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Sure Rurgains In Shoes
Hand-sewed pat. tip needle o
pera
t) 3 3.50 Shoe fin. S2.50
Extension sole pat. tip Lnarr
ow
t()3 132.59 toe for S2
Medium weight sole, pat. t
ip,
heel and spring heel 2 Sho
e
for 151








Cold Weather lb 
Coming!
t*
Get you the best heater 
hit
A A coal thief
the world. Fakes come an is pilfering in your 
bin. anc
ROUND OAK stove that has 
to Yte °Yelled
you permit it. A co
oling
continued to lead the pro
ces. to ne coaxA to c
ook at a!t.
sion of heating stoves. 
Th and dumps its 
coal without
;reaso
n is plain. i...'ee the nam 
digestil;g it is a. do
wnright
on the leg. 
, robber. The Nejestie 
steel
We have the largest li
ne range saves food 
and luel
of heaters in the city, rangin
 enough in two yea
rs; to pay
from $3 up. We can But y
ou, for Abell All parts
 unbreak-
so don't fail to see our 
stock able. It's heat c
an't escape
A rapid and even baker
.
go, but the genuine
before buying
You can learn all about t
nr store ' The Majestic is
ard a cast iron .-tove for on
e Majestia Cooking 
}tarp at





the best wagon that can be 
made by first-clais m
ech inic.
and material, they lia‘e stoo
d the ttst. Kee you
r mon iy
at hi me and get the best 
wagon.
7i011741airila
we have this year tar 
surpassed any previous titi
cord.
stock was more carefully 
selected and w4E4 bottle)+, 
chapt .
Goods well bought ate a;r
eatly half sold. Cote
in the procession.
FARMERS
Do you want to have swe
et
meat in the place of 
ranch;
meat? If so, use only the
RFASOF salt. it will 
t..4avt
meat when all others fail 
L
is Wi per cent pore salt. Yot
can use it year after 
year.
No waste of salt, no spo
iled
meat; try it and be convinc
ed: you will never use an
y
other. It is the cheapest 
lot
live stock. One trial w
ill
convince any one.
We are prepared to do! all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
of experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on our
work. Guarantee satisfac 'on
The largest line of haNy
and light Hardware in ths
FIARDWARE14, uountv. 
pistols, pock•
et and table cutlery, razori-
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our Harness Depart- Talbott Saddles
ment, which he has improved
in every point, and we have made to order.
now the most complete stock




Don't fail to see our elegant Stock of
Fda-=1"--4"-wa-eS 1.4X1) J.,ICKETS
Misses' and Childrens CLOAKS and JA
CKETS. To buy
of US means good service and the very
 latest styles.
Our fall importation of
Novelty Dress Goods
and Trimmings.
is by far the largest we have ever bad, 
and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest citie
s We have




and rapestry and Ingrain
C.A.31EL3PUr 70E3.
Beet line of Ladies' Gents, Misses
 and Children's
shoes. Every pair warranted. Repa
ired free when
they fail t.) give satisfaction, or m
oney refunded.
# Buy your
 fag Hat or Bonnet from us and you
will get the latest sty, made ttf the very
 best ma.




and ia the result of eolds
and sudden climatie
changes.
..ao i.e rnred by a pleas
pi re t, Idly which is appl'
e directly into the no.
!rat ,J/tettg onickiy ab




aro. nowleaged to be the atotd tn
orou.h rare
'or Na.al Attar. h, Cold in Heed an
d II av Fey.
•- of al. remedies. It opet P and cleacs
ee the
ds at ptitewes aya pale and int
immmarion
the orotects the tnembra
ne from
re.tores the sen.es of team anti 
smell
rri• e 50e at Druggi.tir or by mail.
 ELY










AT W UOLEsA LE PRICES
100 f New des
igns tk! and Warnt'd
up. Elegant gilts Se 1 to suit or
and up. Beeler% ; mon,•y
rnpe ; .enie low rates. I refund' cl
Flee 
Send Ise for postage deduct
when ordering. F. H. Cady.
'46 St.. Pricy.. R. I. Lib
eral Ids-
•-ount!! tot lubs anti Agents.
IF:7ft 
PARK= 'S




ee, +arr., •• Isra,..r.ra kale. 
er ..w. a laz.maal growth
.
; ,er Fails Lester. O
rme
c.o. ta its Ye: itful Coior.
rmor
r, awsset to, tc...sg.
4.._L._A 
r_r I 11 Loot. Th.riaa
HINDIR CC R1/,
Cht.ord awe Cure for Cern*.
 teop.
paiu. h.:nett:ea eornfert to th
eft's
Niekes walk irig easy I- IR at 
elohig
ft








"....I....4 snot. •...•)• r a•1
... . ...ism...!
l•fwealBe ('1...tom.. • l'w y!ut 
f 
io .•
..( k ....,., j 0,...,1 i r. )1,4 LA 
i i; 1./ meta:II,







ta.,. i. t'llts. Jane -ots. via Anso At: !ta.
' / i 11.4.1 anal tang, 
....1. at Drage... ••••••4'..^
..m. la ...ape al. 
:If • •tRtilre, Le),..))..sla.• INN
V'"ta.ailer r..- I eel..." h. /mew..
., •••••)•••
-.1. an. le M,64,
40T.  'tow, •Ia. Non, rftet.,
".- ..' - 1 tlii•lic•teirt isemisalt....,Maseitsm
a Rem. -




Four out of live who
suffer
mental worry,attacka
of "the blues." are but




riger. Deal, despair. Send for 
book with
et planation and proofs. 3tail..41,sealed
) tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Cushman's
MENTHOL INHALER
Co."-. v., 1 troilblm orate
1,... -.0 I bleat.
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA. La6RIPPE.
WILL CURE "'in-halation mops












•T nesse sleep to 910 Meep1rpe 
ClInPli Insomnia
aA t'n•tnitien it.,,.', I.. fooled 
with erern.less
•. 'oat. only CUSHMAN'S. Pro**. 60e.
.1 all hyuggloy or inailic.1 the. AGENTS NA
NT1.1..
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM P"t"won..m•
n! • wes..f Salt Rheum. Old Sonic Cuta,W
ounds.
ket-rm, Frostbites. h .1'4 ail other
 remmlim for
FILES. Poe. 25e at
Addrew, Cuiehman Drug Co.. Yin.










il  i 0 4
to
2 We ask this Is, because odious !dise 4se.i often fo low trifling ailments.•----- It you are weak ard Ai
IBrown's a;.petite ario can t aneryoos, b .1 CC III)  Zi"
generally exhausted, •Z
work, begin at once .".
!Iron tal,ing the most re- :liable strengthenitst •
:Bi prih, ur,,,...... Lon Bitters. t
medicine, which is
r
e t tlir I ...7 1 ,c.Iene,,,tietry rfio.m.tesdosic.rora La
lit iT CURES /
O Dr•Pcesl•, SioNtr •ise t.ivell 0
• fiCURALGI•, TROJOI.C11. 
W
U CONIITIPATiON. lia Puna BLoeo. 0
• MALARIA
• 
NEav01.11 a ii..riltaT•. :
afolaale• CON•LAINT•
• Get on'y the genueer 'it has crossed red 
41
se .;..et 04101, -.zapper.




J. F. Dixon, sash*, &c., Plt•ffs 
Notice
ve. • to
J. F. Allensworth dce., Den
s. teredithe
All persons having claims against
 the
firm of Allenewerth & McKnigh
t are
hereby notified to file them with Ille,
properly proven, on hr before Februa
ry
irsts, W. P. WINFREE.
Jan. 24, PIM. Maste
r Couth..
Other' News Regarding Local
Matters.
4 1
NVIiiit Dr. lien Leacher,
 Meletra.
Pewter mill Knight 41141 in 
Frankfort la
vorrespotidelit to the Piot
The eon:tides of litre.' it
t the Conte
Waste:ere of the Wisteria Ken
turky
Asylum for the insane Low her
e an. Ild•
viacittieg leatielittiem favortib
te k to the
three State mylums. The c
ommittee. he
protesting agailiet the talked-of
 retitle
titan of the per capita per patitent
 from
$154) to $135. It also mks t
hat the
amount due the nephew from the 
State
be paid at the beginning Instead
 of -the
end of each quarter.
Ex-Senator J. W. Dov,•ner a
ppearal
before the committee. He wrote
 (I the
litw so amended as to require t
he pay•
meta tif the annual tippeopriation
e at
the bettitiltititt iitatetall of sit the end
 of
emelt querter, meth! 0114 tint M
INIM.
not lie net on a eredit of t
hrow
months, anti that Ow pre
ment
the Institution hall to lorrow 
Money
owl' quarter front the lettoka, 1111(1
 the
interiet on this mote/ had to be 
paid 1.y
the Stan'.
Mr. Knight, of Hopkiemeille, 
also




The Noble Qualities ol a Beauti-
ful Young 11ontati.
Margaret M. Smithson died at t
he
home of her parents February 1st, 189
6.
in Hopkinevilie, Ky.
Eighteen years ago Margaret's beaut
i-
fal existence. contmenced. She came
 a
beam of light, a fountain of love,
 a very
•'well spring of pleasure" to her h
ome.
The fleeting years of her childhood
 de-
veloped those noble and gentle qmdit
ios,
the tender and attractive graees
 that
were so beautifully blended in her
 open-
ing womanhood. In S•ptember h
ust
Margaret became a student of 
Logan
College, Rueseellville, Ky. Here the ha
r-
mony of her lovely character was 
seen
appreciated. Her sensitive regard
 for
the feelings of others inspir
ed
a respect which soon warmed into lo
ve.
and she became at ones a favorite 
with
both teacheN and students. Alwa
ys
geatle and ourteous, full of tenderne
ss
and purity, yet possessing great streng
th
and courage of purpose, well did 
she
lrn the estimate with which he
r
t lichens measured the wholesome
 am.
happy influences she exerted during h
er
brief career at Logan College.
While persuing her studies at th
is
school, Murgaret's health faiied and
 sin
vhee brought home. She sufferel a long
illness, and then it was that all the
 no-
blest traits of her nature shown b
right-
et ,then it was she proved her fit
iese to
b.-co:lie an heir to the brightest glo
ries
and honors of the "Kingdom not 
made
with baud'..'' Her was 
eh:trac-
t .rized by a resignation that u
ttere:
neither murmurs nor regrets, a 
Iiatit'ttea-
iii suffering which was victoriou
s hi
death itself.
Margaret was a member of the gr
adu-
ating class at Logan College. The
 lov
and esteem of the teaohers and her
 elms-
states of this institution were most 
ten-
•terly expressed by their prew nee at 
tin
last sad rites, and by the many 
'ovals
doral offerings placed on the bier. 
Tht
eantle form was robed in the pur
e spot
lees gement% that had been chosen
 fen
that day of "Hope's great ftsti
var-tha
araelnating day. The beautiful li
fe hat
•-anished into the great unseen, the
 law
Lug hands haul grown weak, the 
bright
eye had grown dim. The flo
wer-
wreathed at out her silent form bre
athes:
aot the message of life's joys, but 
that
, if everlasting hope.
God has called this dear one. and wh
y
-honk! He not claim his towii jew
els to
-hine in His home though our ow
n be
made dreary?
aht there at hist, lire's trials past.
meot r loved o. more.
W Mete feet have trod the Flail of tire:-
Not itmt, lout gone before."
--ONE WOO KNEW HER.
•••
Bee ken's t ales Sa
The Beat Salve in the world for C
uts,
Bruises. Sorts, Ulcers. Salt Rh
eum,
Fever Sores, Tether, Chapped H
ands
Chilblanue, Corns and all Skin 
Erup-
tions, and positively (lire» Piles,
 or no
pay required. It is gannutteed to 
give
pereet %Mister ion or mone•y ref
unded.
Prife li (Plate per lam. For Sale b
y R.
C. Hardwiek Hopkineville Kit.
AO.-
MRS. J. W. MITCHELL.
ttosolution4 Adopted By I h
11. U. 1'. U.
At the regular met that of the W. 
C.
f. U., of this "Its-, the members p
assed
the following resolution in refere
nce to
the death of Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, 
who
was one of the organizers of the Un
ion
in this city, and was an active mem
ber
at the time of her death. Moved
 by
Mrs. MeCall and seconded by 
Mrs.
Abernathy,
Whereas, It has phased the Master
to remove front our Union to
 her
heavenly home our dear sister Mrs. J.
W. Mitchell.
Resolved. That We record our high
appreciation of her intelloctual anduto
r
al worth, her steadfast adherence 
to
truth and duty and her helpfulnes
s in
every line of work this Union has u
n-
dertaken. We feel her place can nev
er
be filled, and that we shall always mi
ss
her sweet voice in wing, her kin
dly
gracious presence and her firm, tho
ugh,
gentle. words of adviee and eounsi
l.
That we pledge ourselves to take
 up
with renewed energy the work sh
e has
laid down, and to do all in our po
wer
for the cause she so much loved. That
we extend to our dear brother Mi
tchell
our heart felt sympathy, end earne
stly
pray that God who doth all things w
ell,
will care for and comfort him in
 his
great sorrow, and that bright hop
es of a
happy reunion may cheer his wet
 heart.
11 he Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman,Chieag
o,
!says ••I regard Dr. King's New Di
scov-
ery as an ideal Pa/latleit for coughs,e
olds
anti lung complaints, having used
 it in
my family for the last five ye
ars to the
exclusion of physician's prescriptions or
other preparations."
Rev. John Burge, Keokuk, Iow
a,
writes: "I have been a mini, ter of 
the
Methodist Epiw opal Church for 50
yeare
or more, and have never fou
nd anything
so beneficial, or that gave me
 such
speedy relief as Dr. King's New
 Discov-
ery." Try this ideal cough rem
edy
now. Trial hotthe free at R. C
. Hard-
wick's drug :ate'
&eh Davis, Reim fanner, was 
fatal-
ly elated and idiot Saturday nig
ht at 9
o'clock at Lewis Station, lay Les 
Crutch- !
field, a white "SanctifietitIonisf."
 They
were diseueettig senpturte and 
Davis
con1.1 t agree with Crate Wield. Waiting for Ogilvie s
Dr. Price's-Cream- Baking Powder




I riday the List Day. 
S Tious Illness
Air :sly nearly one hnnelred a
nd fifty
suits havea been tiled in the cir
cuit clerks
office for the emuting term of 
eircuit
court and it is probable that the
 number '
will reiteh mite hundred and se
've'nty-five
before next Friday, which is 
the last
day for tiling nits. A number 
of inter.




Conn:elide aged In the well-in
fer:need,
tel 1111 pleasantly NMI Orts twiny 
whet
Was fie utterly dont. In the erntle
at mine
tier and disagreeably its well, Te
o eleanam.
the eyettan 111111 brisk tip
 collie, head
utiles site! I pre Witblait
after effot to, • the delightful li
quid
litzetive remedy. Syrup of Fige




ReprosienIgtirt, Chirtly :tt utility h
ad
a talk with Chairman Milliken
, of the
Public Buildings and (hounds 
Commit-
tee., about his bill to appropriate 
POMO°
for a piddle building at 
Hopkinsville.
Mr. Milliken teed hum that 
ht. elsould
1114Vii lilt 11111AiTt unity tli Ile heurti by
 the
fiat. Mei hovel the et on
imittee
etittld a... its Way clear to revert faVol'Ili
Lily nit the bill,
Dr. PrIcese Cream Raking Powder




A finales chapel hats just b
een fitted
up at Kuttawa, North of thi
s city on
the C. V., te. mrke evangelizi
ng voyatices
along the Cumberland. Ohio 
and Mis-
sissippi rivers The mieis or,
 ReV. Mar-
shall, who was at one tint' 
a commer-
cial traveler, will take his 
family with
him and will pay part of the 
expellees.
if not all. by doing stub work as
 he finds
at the elaees wht•re he toupee
It Sores Lives E cry Day.
Then hit& of cases of Consnmp
tion.
Aatlime. Coughs, Colds end Cr
oup are
cured every day liv Shiloh
's Cure.-Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
hierliretl a 11 errant
Ex-Gev. Johu Young Brown 
and At-
tnruey Lee Suter, of Louisvil
le, Satur-
day settled front Auditor Stone a
 war-
rant for 065,000 to pat- to the co
ntractor
for building an addition to the
 Centre'
Lunatic Asylum. The warrant 
was re-
fused by ex-Auditor Norman. 
.under a
dochtioa rendered by ex-Attorn
ey-( en-
eral Hendrick, who el:limed ther
e was
le) money in the treasury to meet 
the
elaint, although the, Legislatur
e had
authorized the work t4) be done.
Rheum* lam l'urel la •. lea .
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism 
and
Neuralgia nuticeilly runs in 1 t
o 3 days
Its actin. IIT)4 tht• aysft mu is remarkable.
and my: terowa It reinevee at 
once the
-anise and the eismew immediatel
y dis-
appears The first doesegreatlo be
nefits :





The r. fn,-al of the S mate C
ommittee
on Judiciary to report favorably Seu
ator
J. I. Lenctesh lill to authorize th
e bor-
rowing of C00,000 by the State t
o meet
the esietingliefieitency in the Tn.as
tiry
look.s like no Meant Ltd legislation i
s to be
aecompli-ltal at this session. It is
 said
that Gov. Bradley will refuse to c
all an
extra session of the Legialat are to e
nact
legislation in tide line, and that 
he is
eletermintel to let consespienees f
or the








Cadiz, having banished the lice
nsed
&them. eow having nimble with 
the
v eidens of hard cider. To r
emedy the
evil the council has parsed an 
(ordinance
making it unlawful to Kell, bart
er or
loan cider in the town, the penalty 
to
a tine of $30 for ear+ offense. Th
e law
does not prev)'ht farmers Dem sel
ling
home-brae-eel eider itt quantities of fi
ve
gallons and upwerl. The pe
ople of
Cadiz in ye never before had a
ny expe-
rience with blind tigers and they hav
e a
great de al to learu along that
 line.




Allanay, Ky., Jan. 2h, 1St:8.
-Three
years aro I hail rerofela in my r
ight
aria and it was a runnieg :o
re for lover
trio yerna. The doeters fai
led to cure
nte, KIM; I took two heath
s of Heed's
Sarsaparilla and this in 
i;ieine' accom-
plished e complete cur*. and 
helped me
in other whys. Manoth P.
 RIDDLE.
Hood':; Pills cure billionen
este indi-
gestion.
l'rops In I bristle,'
The. Citrietian county correspentlent
to the Farmers' 'tome Journa
l writes:
t looke well; only two plant
beds sown ; plowing was largely
 d • in
the fall. Tobacco if being ras
idly
peel and it lugt4 heavily. Fro
m what I
have Se.q1 mind heard I think fu
lly half
the creel ought to be rout 
in lugs.
Lie Me dealers huve. been buyin
g pr. try
freedy in the past two wee
ks. ' Bert
crops st.:1 at about i to It...tits, but there
are few of this class; next gra
de ueS tat
5te cent •. Heirs healthy 
and in fair
supply ; few :alio being fed; ft
•w sheep
to be seen in th4. country ; Jer
sey cuct.




Alen t y was PiCio a.. go • Ler listoria
Alms Cm was a Chlid, ale cried tor Ca
stors'.
When dm became MI.., :he clung to iiastorm
When 'Las WA U'isIt'en,s
ae raws Mean Castor:0,
REIUBLICAN PURPOSE,.
Seventeenth Ballot for U. S.
Senator and Still No
Election.
Frittik hart Ky.. Feb, 10-The Rita-
lio all (11111111(8W who tried 
to ernwl
t laroustit liii grave of W 
ilse ou iiitl 
I
t!w Unittsi Sttitiutti is
 builaing his
hope upon the or death 
of other
Desigagata, Senator Ogilvie 
WWI MA so
well Saturday atfteentetint, and 
Senator
Fulton, thinking the trip to 
the State
House and joint station might
 do him
burnt, as at Ti) Seamier (lark 
anti was
arruneitag it pair with )tint, whe
n Dr,
liteiter'm manager, ran up 
and
('lark off, Dr. Juno* woo aske
d
If it woes,. true tinit lie and I
no side %s ere
refttelog to pair with siek S,•tt
atori, tie
oti III Wase
"Them sett are. apeetiltitIng o
il the
nett houlth eif the lhat
tierrath.
mettiloette ere yim?" waFI axing! Intn,
"Yon atilt put it that way if you 
want
to,- he seal.
'•Refueil to pair with Sen
ator I ig
vie,' he t ontinued. "is one of t
he plans
wt. agree et mean. This is real
ities.
has g • Its far as we can stand
.
We have paired with a ;dead m
an, and
now they have brought a sick 
man all
the:way from Paducah. at th
e risk of
his life. slat we are not going to
 pair
with hit '
. The ft. 'seem with which 
Dr. James
admitted teat they were hopi
ng Sana-
tor Ogilte.. would get too si
ck to walk
War, stare t; tee
The ..ef: eall Saturday a
fternoon
showed t. 4,n pairs iu the Sen
ate. tee
of whom were 
mwith House ne.bers.
and ,i pairs in the House. 
Prt.sent.








Nerves:I 4) a choice  
. 58
Mr. W. iesinger for the first 
time left
Carlisle and voted for Richard T
. Tyler.
So did ::•1 the. other four -s
ound-mon-
ey" ince. Peer voted for Bate.
ey do as Mach ter Tall.
Mr. F, of Irvieg
. Ill., writes
that lie ;.. , severe kidney
 temble fur
many y. . with severe. p
ains in his
back al..1 • ! that his Matid
t!! Was affec-
t]. Ii La- o many so ca
lled kidney
cures I at eel:oat ally s
eed result.
About a r ago he began 
the use, of
Eleetrie I ters and found 
relief at
once. „It,- trie bitters is 
('specially
whipeal t.• ,eire. all kidney 
and liver
trouble. erten gives alm
ost isetant
relief. I It 'trial will prove 
our state-
ment. Prha. only 50c at R. 
C. Hard-
ick's dras store.




strongly composed. The Supr
eme Court
of the United States is confes
sedly the
motet (null., :•t tribunal in the 
world.ahd
Justice 1.3.-eer lorgnette' us ou
t. f the
ablest aei; lateat deeply lean
ied members
of the Supreme Bench. The Ap
pt Hat"
Court of th.• District of Co
lumbia also
occupies a very high place, 
and Judge
.alvey has song been held i
n peculiar
asteem it jurists and 
lawyer.. Mr.
',tendert to New York has a grea
t hater'
1. Clonal r •patation as a l
awyer. end
his experi ae. has made him 
unusually
familiar v hit the history, law
s anal Ian-
guagee of t: Laird(' conn
tries,whether
1-rtropeal. or American. The wit, elo-
quence...4. ti good temper which
 he dis-
played, elt g with much l
earning, a...
one of th Aeterican counsel 
before the
Bahring g a Arbitration Boar
d, was fit-
tingly ae.1: owledged at the 
time. The.
Hon. Aie:rew D. White,
 forme: ally
Presiders (el Cornell Universit
y, and Dr.
Daniel C. Gilman, Presi
dent of the,
Johns ileahine University, 
belong to a
group of ..: thiential Ameri
can citizens
hello hold pesitions not exae
tly duplicat-
ed in may other country. The 
Preselent
of an Ala. riean University is at
 mace a
seheolar a: a Mall of affairs. 
He repre-
sents cite• eallip in its best f
orm. and
stands 107 tee highest natio:tat 
aseira-
thins. -ieeet White has fi
lled the
greet dip:. at: tie positions of 
Mini aer to
Gennahy aael Ambassador to 
Russia. He
is an emit...tit historical sch
olar, halving
in his you'' gino tilled the
 chair of
History i; the University of 
Miehigan.
It would le• impassible to nam
e. a man
in the entire tannery Is tt .r f
itted than
President Whit a by viitu • of 
the whole
indent': a...1 experience of a 
liftime, to
eerve mice: precisely iench a eomm
iesion.
Presitleut 'amen also has ve
ry exeep-
tional qualiticatioes. Like 
President
White ling Leen a 'mat 
traveler.
One of hie most cherished 
1111144 4,f study
has always leen geography.
 Loth talysi-
cal and pelithal. II.• hal. fille
d batuy
important public trusts well 
great ate-
eeltability. abets the 
biographer of
Prey:Oita t Moues. Like 
Presi•lent
White he has a wide 
acquaintance
11111011U ISA al111 111014 
influential
n, who replete confidence i
n
his atm hieents and knew h
is disinter-
estethess. These five gentl
emen will
t! rights of Englund as 
sernpu-
lentely as If they hail 
selected trete
the nettle. of such English
men as Mr.
aterley, Mr. Bryce, Sir John 
Lubbock.
Mr. Balihar, the "law lor
ds" of the




ef the World," in the February 
Review
'if Reviews.
tiruggists M ust Pay Tax.
The Claurt 1f .appeale, in rever
sing
the Fe-alter eaSt'. rendered a
 decision elf
vast im1ortant-4. to the druggist
 of the
State. Dr, J. W'. Fowler. a 
Louisville
druggit t, brought suit to test th
e eonsti-
tutionality of that section of th
e law
which requires .iruggiks to p
ay a tax
of Pt for the sale of whisky
, thereby
putting them on it h.vel with 
saloon-
keepers, as well as holding t
hem re-
/Tonsil:1e for the lieense tax 
as
pharmacists. The case was went by t
he
druggists in the lower court, an
al the
decision TVS (reed by the Cour
t taf Ap-
peals. The court upholds the l
aw, and
druggist will hate to pay the ta
x except
wheel whisky is sold on preeen
ption of a
physician. The court holde:the
tion a proper exercise.. of po
lice power,




Cots amption, Latirippe, Pneut
imian
and all Throat and Lung
 disemem are





:.est f all la leavening
setr wth..-•;. S. Ciayesameat kerma
t CV. doling itt Gracey .
County Clerk Prowse issu
ed a esterday
morning lietense to wed 
Mr. Edwin
Thompson and Miss Ida Stew
art, both
of the lirae••y vicinity. T
i..' bride is
unth.r age, taut her fatther gav
e his con-
sent to the granting of the 
license., The
groom to-be is an industrious
 anti well-
like41 yonieg farmer. Miss St
ewart is
the pretty daughter of Mn, Wyl
y Stew-
art, at whose home the w
edding took
toed; plat•.• Tnewlay night.
Hertp,ies to Hopkinsville.
Mr. littlest Burma until lase 
week
a prominent citizen of Pe.
mbreke. has
removed his family to this city. 
where
he has pureluteed a home a
nd will pe r•
manently locate. He has re
signed
hia position as Marshal of 
Pembroke.
The Ills of Women.
Constipation, causes metre than hi
tlf
the ills of women. Karl'
s Clover Root
Tea is a pleatoeut eine for
 Constipation
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
BEAUTIFUL AND STRONG
The Greatest American Prima Donna
Made Well by Paine's
Celery Compound.
There was never a remedy im highly work
, *et in the evenings she greeted
res'onunended as Padne's celery corn-
song of Roma, the greet prima donna.
recognize in her one' of the world-famous
have been delighted by the beautiful
pound.
universal demand.
There Was never a reute ly in such
For it makes ople !
Every one among the thousands who
Born in California, she graduated
with honors at Eastern musical renege
s.
and on her rearm to the ctatet, beca
me
first the prima donna at the TriveliOpe
ra
House in San Francisco.
It was se-hilt' making the tour with
the famous Marine Band of Washington
last season, that the beautiful Roma
felt the strain of travel, hurry. and
great attdielleell with smile's and electri-
Mel them' with her voice. Could she
have done this without her nerves were
steadied and her strangth built up by
Painehi celery compouud? She ways;
"In Patinehe celery compound I find a
very much long-felt want for the wor-
ries anti exhanative caresAttendani upon
an active professional life. Paint's
celery tomported trings restful strength
to txxif and nand, invigorating the sys-
tem, peolonginglife.•'
Pattie's celery compound has made
thousands of people well. It has saved
thousands of women from nervous pros-
tration It has made the weak etrong.
It has cured where everything elm
failed; Innumerable testimonials as to
its wonderful value have been sedan-
tartly 'tent to Wells & Richard..can
who prepare it in Burlington, Vermont.
Paint's celery compound is the mat
remarkable remedy for the blood and
nerve's, keown to the pith century. It
is employed ley the foremost physiciaus
curing kidm.y and liver troubles and the
diseases due to nervoue disorders, fau:ty
nutrition, aud impoverished blood, pro-
ducing results that seem little ehort of
the miracniotua
Paine'a celery compound builde up 
the
et-et-em, purifier the blood. regulates the
nerves. The weak and worn-out so
on
find their frames: invigorated. their
spirits raised, and their strength
uewed.
It makes people well.
It is as superior to the ortliiirel
nerviness. bittert, anti sarsaparillas as
strength is better than weakness.
MURDERER SURRENDERS.
Slayer of trshal Smiley In
Jail.
James Hughes, murderer, of 3tar
alial
Smiley, at Proyidence, surrentle 
red
C. Whittinghill. a fanner, livi
ng three
miles from Providence. He wa
s em-
ployed on Whittinghillhi fann. 
Whit-
tinghill took him to Dixon, an
d there
lodged him hi jail. This was
 :sewn-
plished before the' Providence 
locopl.•
knew of it or he woulel have bee
n lynch-
ed beyondeloubt.
Hughes wits wounded in the arm,
 and
it is due to weakness from loss 
of blood
that he. eurreendered. The Mars
hal tired
two shots after Hughes luel 
shot hint
three. theme and one. of them t
ook ef-
feet in the ann. Tlie• greatest
 excite-
ment prevails and, the a
uthorities
:it Dixon are making arra
ngements to
gumal the jail, as it is feared tha
t a mob
will attempt to hang him. 
Jordan
Hughes, father of tlienturarrer
a broth-
er and a young man names!
 Walker.
have been tuTested and lodged
 in jail at
Dixon, chargeei with being 
ecceeeories
to the murder.
It can be proven, it is said, t
hat the
murder was pr.sineelitat al. 
Jordan
had been arrested and fine el fo
r dieortier
ly conduct a few daeys previou
s. amid the
plan wax for him to play 
drniik and
kill the Marshal if he rateulpte
el to ar-
rest him. The indignation of
 the peo-
ple. is beyond expression. and 
then. is no
telling to what length they 
may go tel
uvenge the umnier eif a , I:1 
y.
'1 ha' - Would is • 1 114'4011.
Reverters on the i hti ly1/1:11:.r. a
re of-
tea prevent el from gottine :t :tee
d item
Iseame• the thing Ilea letepoi
el after
they have made the ir tem: 
beeat it •
the leartits who knew of it e
at mot M-
(11;4111E1' it MS all 10'111. If 
the average
matt hears of an aceident. an 
MO.11114111
ameide•, er ally ether eaf the varieal
s
sets of item that go to make u
p the mat-
ter of a journal. the "partie
s who hear
always think that of course the 
reporters
heard of it and expect to see it
 in the
Papers. If these people woul
d take th,.
trouble to call up a nee spatter 
°Mee. and
tell of the execurrencia the
y would be




A (*bailee To Make Money.
Iii another cerium,' of this paper ise to
lx. found an advertisement 
tattle. valua-
ble Cerulean Spring,: for sale. 
Tin. is a
splendid chime.. fen 14411111. )1444
.1 Mall 141
make a hatielmome snot 
at money. A
goad imenager could tak.• I1
411/1 of this
piece of pre operty and make. it
 itay fear
itself in a ,they years. The 
',repeater
did gibe. well there last stesion
, which
was an unusually dull year. 
There are
131 aeres 4.f latid attaehe
d teo the
heated. which can be managed an
d made
to pay by a glom! farmer. 1'
114. hotel is
in geed comlition and has f
ifty rooms,
all se-i'll furnished. Read the 
advertise-
ment in the column headed "
preferred
He Was Urcen.
As this appeareal in the Glas
gow




from the el unary wandered nee 
a gel:
cery store in teen the other morn
ing;
and one of them, on poising a barrel
 of
hominy for the first time, called the
 at
tention of his eompainoti to it. and 
inno:
it Iv remarked that the 'rut.', heti
played 11--1 with that barrel lpf (alma 
.•
All Itecommrd It.
'Amk your physician v ou re .1 rmagist and
astir friends alemt Shilethae cure 
fee
Consumption. They will recommend
it,-Sald by R. C. Ilardwiek,
The T at.
7!... New Era.
Springfield, 111.„ Feb. M. R.
Trtunhower, State Ve terinarian, hest
just made hie report of the tuberculin
niadteon thirty-eight milt+ cows owned
by D. H. B. Stehntan. of "Wheaton. Du
Page trounty. The test NVIte meth, 
by
him, assisted by Chairman Bartlett. of
the State Live Steel Commie:ion, Janu-
ary 21 :us' 22. The herd was composed
of Holeteins. Ayershins and Jerseys,
and the test was applied to the whole
herd:. Out of the thirty-eight four
showitel eyniptens of tarberenlosis fr
om
the that, am! mein lost-mortem exam
i-
nation the four were. found to badly a
f-
fected by the disease. The State. Veter-
inarian regards the test as very saris's--
tory:as showing the valtie of the tube
r-
culin teat for ascertaining the preeetrae
of tuberculosis. He will shortly issue
special bulletin giving and aectsrue of
the test in detail,
a ass
Jelin A. McCall, who subscribed $10,-
0003100 to the Government gold bo
nd
luau the other day in behalf of the Ne
w
York Life, is the Napoleon of insnrance.
His suecesis in the superintendence 
of
the monster btusiness over which he 
is
now presiding can not be adequate
ly
deal-deed as anything short of stu
pen-
doas, as anybody can judge. by exam
in-
ing the tabulated reports of receipts, e
x-
twuditures and ass • ts printed yesterda
y.
Mxt, McCall think.s no more of mani
pu-
lating millions than a penut vend
er
dies elf handling his pennies. and t
he
splendid condition of this great comp
any
precis beyond peradventure. 'that t
here
is it masterful matriat the of
 its
affairs. Indeed, Mr. McCall has 
dein-
onistrated qualities at a fluancier wh
ich
miaow that he would make an ideal 
Sec-
retary of the Treasury.-From T
rey
Press. January 22, 1 eitta Garnet
 t &





If pm aen t whet to get pour weath
er
by the gromid-hog air goose.ben
e route,
here is the Hicks calendar for Ft.brtu
try :
Rain. snow and retold will continu
e to
the 7th and eth. About these
 dates
cheese tel warmer, with reactiona
ry
dorms, will return. From About 
the
slit to the lath his out for more 
cold,
moon oe 13th will precipitate qui
ck
+mtge. to warmer, and heavy 
storms
will fall ailment 13th to lath Ren
ewed
etold will Sl.t in promptly Itellind storm
e.
and fellow to the Atlantic ley the 1
7th.
The I Otil to 21st will bring a ret
urn of
?dorm renditions. resulting in rai
n and
411(sw, and ushering in another blast of
elate The aath to 27th is a -tom period.
delplees With Ith-
••Al ont three years ago I was t
aken
svith rheumatism and for about e
ight
mentlia I was in such a emulition th
at I
elen141 nee turn over in beet without 
help.
My right hip and leg and left arm 
and
shti oulder were helpless. I tried ph
ysi-
cian's and various remedies vrithou
t ben-
efit and finally (emended tel try H
awn;
Sarsaparilla. I could nee that the fi
rst
beetle ht•lited me. I have now ta
ken
t•ight bottles and am able to do my 
own
cooking and feel better than I have
 felt
for IS years." 311{S. GRACIE CO
OP,
l','s'touusburg. Ky.
Keyed the Grind Stone.
A large, smoke house on the. farm of
Mr. William A. Reed, of the 
Casky
m.ighborhood, w as; totally destroyed 
by
tire last week. The loss wi
ll
amount to about 11.11N1 ithknee insurane
e.
31r. Reed started firing hie meat Mo
n-
day. Th., only article rescued front tht•
burning home. wile a grind menu..
Karl's CloverRoolt T. a.
is a sure cure for Ileadaehe and
nervous disastw. Nothing relieves sea
qUiAIX.-11V11.1 1.7 A. gardevickt
C. E. PRISON WORK:
Somsthing About the Coniirg
Convention.
It siMMUNICATED.
Below will be found a commtinica,
tion from the State President, in regard
to C. E. prison work, and the State and
International Cenrentions.
Special attention its called to hi-. re-
ference to the coming State. Convention,
The Hopkimiville delegation to the Len-
halite Couvention last year worke
d
hard to bring this year's meeting te Pi
t -
durah. and for that reason we ehorld
take unnenal interest in the. gathering.
Let us lend our prayers and mist 
:the,
to make this the greatest State Con ve
t,-
lion we have ever had.
-Endeavor work in the Kentucky
State prisons he counting for great goo
d.
In the State prison at Frankfurt, a 
eery
large and influential society of nib
le
than two hundred members is carried
on under tole' diroc.tion of the chaplai
n,
Rev. W. B. Coupes. iThe Corresp
ond-
ing Secretary received as a new
gift, a prudent from the Gevernor
, and
his first act was to visit the Entleav
orns
who had interested theineelves in h
is
behalf and been instrumental in ehan
g-
ing his life. Two large societies h
ave
else been formed in the branch S
tate
prison at Edda-elite, sad the Presile
nt
of one and an efficient officer of the 
oth-
er have been lately pardoned. Tr
uly,
Endeavor will become popular anong
OUT State prisoners.
Active. preparations are being mad
e
for our '96 State Convention atPatIn
tala
May 211th 30th and 31st. All our S
tate
is working for it and it will be a cre
at
convention.
"Washington, hie.- is receiviia
 a
great deal of attention. Our trans
por-
tation and entertainment manager.
 hr.
W. P. Banta, of Lemiseville. with an 
S-.1.•
committee. le 1/4 tively engaged in s'
 • -
ing up convention interests all over t
he
State. Kentucky will be proud of h
er
delegation to Waahington this ye
ar.
Newport. Jan. 14, 1e96.
.11 din D. Ellis.''
Young Bob Pepper Dead.
itse..sas to the Nee is
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 10.-R. P. Pep-
per. Jr., perhaps the most widely-kno
wn
young horseman and breeder in the
United States, died after an illness eof
only three weeks.
The death of Mr. Pepper recalls the
stuideu (heath of his fighter, Ca R. P.
Pepper, two years ago.
Catarrh Curd,
health and sweet breath secured. by
Shiloh's t'Atierrii Rentedy. Price 50
cente. Nasal Injector free. For sale
ler R. C. lianievick.--Sold ley R. C.
Hardwick.
The Ohio Valley Ry, will sell Lek( te
on Feb. 15, 16 itud 17th.. to New Or-
leans and Mobile, account Math-Gras
,
at rate of one fart. for round trip. Re-
turn limit 15 days from date of sale. E.
M. Sherwood, Agent.
Far Dyspepsia
and li,cr Cniplaint you have a tinned
proaraaits. itt t•very bottle of Stoleh's
Vitaltizer. It never fails to cure-ate
-4i.
y R. C. Hardwick.
Account of State. Convention of Y. U.
C. A., the l'hio Valley Rya will s
ell
round trip tickets to Owensboro 
on
Feb. 20. 21 anti 22nd at one fare fair
round trip. Return limit Feb. 24. E.
M Sherwood, Agee&
A Natural Scant II r.
Karls's Clever Root Tea purifies; the
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*CST REPEAL tr.
The Kentucky Legislattua must 
not
fail to repeal the charter of that sou
lless
corporation. -The Southern Pacfic 
Com-
p:Ley of Kentucky,- before it adjourns
.
The people who rake, the- good nam
e of
the State runet see that this is 
done.
The People ofKentucky Disgraced" 
is
the tale of a four-page circular 
that the
people of California have had s
cattered
ever our State. This circular sets 
forth
the WD.S unnumbered with whic
h the
people of the West have been affl
icted
by this Southern Pacific Railroad. 
which
was chartered by the Legislature 
of
Kentucky, and it appeals to us to sav
e
them by repealing this charter, w
hich
was obtained by false pretenses. A 
num-
ber of years ago C. P. Hantington, 
Li'-
land Stanford and their amoriates 
teeing
unable to get such a charter as w
ould
serre their purense in any of the 
Leeds-
lataree of the Westerni States, a ch
arter
under the terms of which they 
could
oppress and grind (hewn the peop
le of
California. Oregon. Nevada, Louisiana
.
Texas, Utah, Arizona, and New 
Mexico
went to Frankfort and applied t
o our
legislature which, thorightletiely. w
ith-
out looking into the matter tho
roughly.
but retying upon the fair face o
f the
concern, at once granted a charter t
o
them men, the title of the compan
y be-
ing -The Southern Pacific Compan
y of
Kentucky." The capital stock was 
to
be eta- million dollars. with the 
privil-
ege of increasing it from tune to 
time.
Armed with this charter, the first act 
of
this company was to buy up and leas
e
railrxida antil it now controls vett
e
r iilroad in the State of California, 
and
nearly every one in the other States an
d
Territories above mentioueil. The cap-
ital stock of the company is now $
170.-
Ote).000.and the company's hand has bee
n
laid heavily upon every man, wo
man
and child in the States in which it 
op-
erates. By reason of its being chartered
here the name et Kentucky has come t
o
be despised by the people who have bee
n
teepreseed. The Southern Pacific runs
things in a higl-handed manner in Cal-
ifornia under the charter granted in
Kentucky. The company does not own
dollar's worth of property in Ken-
tacky; dots not do any business in our
State. nor pay any taxes here, and we
s-hould not be tuarie to any longer suffer
in the opinions et the oppressed people
of the Wee/tern States her the unlawful
• men-lless doings. of a company in
which we have no interest whatever.
Each and every member of the Kentucky
Legislature should constitute hineudf a
committee of one to set- that the charter
of this; greedy, graving Octopus which
has so thinly clutched them Western
States; in its deadly tentacles is repealed
at me ‘, and thereby relieve this State of
the odium that attaches to the charter-
ing of the Southern Pacific Company of
Kentucky. It is mid that this company
has a jobby with unlimited funds now
in Frankfort to fight ally bill looking to
a repeal of ite charter. but we do not be-
lieve that the Kentneky legislature can
be bought-that is. not enough of the
members can lortght to defeat a
=stature that deserves; to be passed.
HE WON IN DOCTOR
view of the fact that Gov. William
0. Braley has appointed a female phy-
sician for an important position in the
Western Kentucky Atrylum for the In-
sane. near this city, the tollowing time-
ly and well-written editorial from the
Richmond, Va., Times Well he perused
with much interest by the ens of the
KENTUCET NEW Ens:
"We believe that it ie the d
large majority of the thinking peop
Virginia that there should le- a fema
physician for each of our Sea,- hospitals
fOg the insane. If the pulthe wish is
reepected, the law will!make it compul-
sory upon the Board of Directors of each
asylum to secure such a physician, and
asteign her to duty in the women's ward.
te course, she should be under the di-
rection of ihe supe-rietendent, just as his
other assistants are.
"The proposition that has been made
that there Mould be a female nurse to
eas the rounds (et the women's wards
with the emperintendent or assistant
superinteutlente is very good. and is al-
ready in practiee at some-may be at all
-of the State hospitale ; but a woman
'doctor could, of course. be much more
werriceabh- to the female patients than
a trained MUNN.
••Thoo•gh.our legislature has heretc-
fore refused to chanee the law as desired.
see- feel sure that it will do so eventually.
It will not be able to withstand the rap-
idly-growing anti very d retort public
aseinion on this subject. It may be that
Caere are prejudices on Loth sides of
this gurstion. But it does not seem
poseible. that the presence of a woman
(Stator in a female ward-working under
the orders of a MU iliwtor--could do any
0E1111. while such an errangement would
n o andoubteilly give great comfort to
inane of our people- who have female
relatives in the Virginia asyluine. Se.
fiewed even front this unfavorable
etaneeeint, it would mem that the lewie-
letare motet bett r yield to the advo-
rat s than to the opponent:4 of the prop-
teethe, •.
••Rather than that this promising im-
Three Put at in the affairs of our State
hospitals should fail, we would urge the
legielsa are to make provision for an ad-
ditional physician at each asylum, said
physician to be- a woman. We have an
ahselntely ntshaltable faith in the ulti-
mate sweets of the measure; its adop-
tion may be postponed for awhile-, tent
put-lie opinion will carry it through tri-





The marked enecese of the Treuenry
Cale)) e0410 4 per cent, loan was an lot-
permit event. The feet that the
numant was enherribed five and a half
times over, and on beet a terms for the
Federal Govertunent than were had for
the $42.000,000 of 4 per eent, bonds
twelve months ago, was strong and
divert evidence of the confidence felt
at home and abroad [in the financial
and stability of the Petit-rail ernment.
Many people are under the impression
that the large sum of $.558,000,000 offer-
ed the Government is Aineriean gold
entirely, and is alln the hands; of the
'bidders ready to be :deposited in the
United StateeeTreasury on the sweep-
tenec of the bids This is_a inietake, as
probably not a fifth of the amount is in
the powevaion of the bidders. Twenty
per cent. e -f the $100.0e0.0110 is all the
suecaeldul bidders will to- required to
deposit at once, %Wilk' I is 00,000,(%),
steel the other $40,000,010 e an he paid iu
inetdIments of ten per cent. at intervals
of fifteen days thereafter, accrued inter-
st being required to be paid in twee
ewe.
subscription should ha:e been $5
80,000,.
000 came in the nature of a gratifying
surprise, to everybody, and tht• very
class of subscriptions themselves ar
gues
that the faith that has always existe
d
in the edibility of the Government 
has
only been waiting for a favo
rable
chance to demonstrate itself, and it
items established beyoneti the p
erad-
venture of a doubt that no fear e
xists
amoug these who are moat comps-tout
to know;but that our Government 
will
pay one hundred cents on tht• dolla
r.
In the midst of our congratulation,
though, the fact must not be lost 
sight
of that, although the country has r
e-
sponded readily and generously to 
the
call of the Government, the conditions
that rendered that call necteseary are
still in existence, and the $100
,000,000
and over of gold that will be poured 
in-
to the Tretteury under the existing 
con-
ditions can not act as a final cure fo
r
the financial disorder front which th
is
eouutry suffers. That this call upo
n
the public of the United States 
should
have been in the first place necessar
y




The report of the Commission of Edu-
cation presents some curious and inter-
esting facts with regard to illiteracy 
in
these United States. This informa
tion
is derived front the official records.
 and
deserves careful attention. It appear
s
that the number of persone over te
 n
years of age who can not read and write
is 6.3246702 or 13.3 per cent, of the 
total
population, according to the latest sta-
tistic, In 1880 the rate of illiteracy was
17 per cent. and a decrease of 3.7 
per
eent, since that time is gratifying in th
e
sense that it implies gradual 
improve-
ment. The situation, however, is 
still
lamentable, and no. intelligent citize
n
can think of it without feeling a cer
-
tain degree of humiliation. The 
Gov-
ernment of these United States is bast
ed
upon the Mem of popular intelli
gence
as an assnranee of political safety
 and
prosperity, and very lary large sunis 
of
money are expended for educ
ational
purposes. There is really no excuse 
for
illiteracy in a country where free sc
hools
abound and instruction is in rea
ch of
all classes. In spite of this, over
 thir-
teen out of every- hundred of the 
people
of this great country can not road
 and
write. This great army of illiteracy 
is
deplorable, and there is no more impor-
tant duty than that of reducing 
it as
fast as possible.
There was a time when the New Eng-
land States led all the rest of the c
oun-
try in the general average of pop
ular
intelligence, but this is no longer 
true.
It is now in the West, and not in th
e
East. that the beet showing is mad
e Let
to the education of the nuusee. Neb
ras-
ka stands at the head of the Stat
es; in
point of literacy, only 3.1 per tent. o
f
its population being unable to read
 anti
write. The West has been doing a grea
t
deal in the enlargement of its educa-
tional facilities. The public schoo
ls of
such States as Iowa, Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska and Colorado are equal in ev-
ery respect to those of any of the Ea.-
tern States; and their academies and
universities are rendering effective ser-
vice in the sphere of higher learning.
So far as the South is concerned, allow-
auee must be made for the presence of
the colored race, the illiterate members
of which constitute nearly one-half of
the total number of the illiterates in the
United States; but even with this seri-
ous drawback, the Southern States are
making substantial gains in education,
aid the conditions promisee an accelera-
tion of such progress from year to year.
RARRIsON'S DECLINATION.
Ex-President Benjamin Harrison has
publicly stated that the fact of his hav-
ing been solicited and urged to become
a candidate for the Republican Presi-
dential nomination was without his
sanction, and that he has notified those
who have been urging his selection that
he declines to have his name placed be-
fore the Republican National Conven-
tion in connection with the nomination
for the Presidency.
This looks like declining a nomina-
tion because could not see how he could
get it, and he appears as a victim of his
party's forgetfolnees.
In the early part of 1893, if Harrison
had beeu a man of great character he
would have told the truth about the
bad condition of private business and
public finances. Had he done his plain
duty, a great emergency could have
bees recognized, acknowledged 'and
faced with every preparation which
skill could devise and energy hasten to
mitigate the dieaster.
His anxiety was merely for the nar-
rowest partisan politics. His mole aim
was to do nothing, to let matters pro.
oeed to the worst, to conceal the exceed-
ingly bad condition of the Federal
Treasury, until a Democratic Adminis-
non could be loaded with the responsi-
bility. And, according to the very low
standard of statesmanship he set, his
management was a triumph. As he
had calculated, many thousands of vot
eta were deceived into believing that a
Democratic Adminietrution had made
hard times, and a big Republican ma-
jority was elected to the H01040 of Rep-
resentatives at the next election for
Congressmen, and the State machinery
was given over to Republicans in New
York and New Jersey.
Harrison mhos. ed that he had not a
particle of sympathy with the people.
He thought he skew in destitution and
despair the revival of his corrupt party.
Hence he postponed everything which
wduld seem like an admission that he
knew full well that causes of calamit2r
weire at work.
Even the Republicans who were ben-
efitted by Harrison's reprehensible con-
duet are not in favor of nominating
him, and have no gratitude. The party
has forgotten or ignored Benjamin Har-
rison.
GOOD RESOLU ‘s.
Int. resolutions, cower/ling the
weelesale and brutal murder of Arnie'.
flouts by the Turks; on account of their
being believers in the doctrines of the
Christian Religion, adopted by Cenorress
a few days ago are timely and commen-
eitable. They can not be looked upon to
a departure from the polien of non-
interference in European affairs so long
mitintained in these United States.
They simply express a humane desire
for the suppression of barbarity and
shocking outragete. This country has a
right to enter at plea in behalf of these
horribly treated people. There is not
any doubt as to the outrages, torture
and wholesale killing of Christians on
aocount of their religion by the Turk.
hit Government, and in direct and
flagreut violation of the treaty of Berlin.
Those resolutions appeal to the great
Ehropean nations which signed this
treaty '•to pat forth such decisive meas-
ures as shall stay the hand of fanati-
cism and lawless violence and to secure
1 
That the extre.11,. limit of this over- t 
Cure all Liver Trouhles.
,
Doctors Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic d;s-
tricts are invariably acconipan-
::: derangements of the
$ito:viach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ged and disease is the result.
utt's Liver Pills
-1 -
to the moiffending Christians of the
Turkish Empire all the rights, belongine
to them both its 011.11 mei as Christians'
mid as benefit-etre* of the explicit pro-
visions of staid treaty."
This appeal is clearly within the
limits of Noire ty due rape( t for
.11()ULD BE ieePt
$ . itor (heeled's gond He
the lierter of the South
Rai mei Ventiettly , greeted
11101 (Avifaunas- of this State,
lug tote. ett -teem nosv t'









the rights of tht. nations eoncerned. It Leg
aana____.. ,e risuroan La very cite
is greatly to be hoped that this appeal prateive and exhorintant iii it'. :might
in behalf of linnumity will have some and and passenger rules. having a mo-
wholesemie• and beneficial effect upon nopoly on the railroads of California.
the Christian nations which supinely Both Denex-rate and ;Repnlelivalitt are
look on and take no stele to put a stop stu'lvimig 
M,I' question, and there is 110
to the horrible outrages that the Turks politics about it. A majority of the
are conemitting upon these deft-mist-less best tnt-mi ill State Senat 311' Said to
people. It is disgra-eful in the nations be in favor of the repeat!. The bill will
that signed the Berlin treaty to lx-nuit be taken np front the orders of the dirt'
such direct violations of it. !some time this week. The is eele of
'California are sending lite-rattan. here,
urging the repeal and appealing to the
A movement is now on foot at Cam- ' pee enle of Keutucky_to cone- to the ne
e,
bridge University looking to the admits- env of a sister State. Huntington and
sion of fully qualified women to degrees. , the Southern Pacific managers are 
also
The movement is nneler the patnmage supplying the membere with panephl
et• ,
of Dr. Henry Sedgewirk. Knightsbridge and when the bill is ready to be acted
Professor of Moral Philosophy in the upon it is likely that they will hav
e a
University, and Dr. Pelle, Master of lobby there eager to convince anylody
Christ's College. The argument ad-
vanced in favor of the innovation, 
is
that so long as the women art• without This teetimonial is un
eolieited
status in the university they lose the for the 
benefit of humanity. My (Lane.
newel support the institution is able to ter 
has been eeldeet to severe (*olds and
give; that without the honor of the de- 
cou,' rouThe 0flikellatl a kl i,1 t-'n %p.. h v elt:inias
gree, intellectual efforts towarde it arm' Pine Tar 
Hejuig 
iner is the re.•:. •••-• tion
discouraged, and. that all the benefits the I have fou
nd that will r. lire. I
university has the power to bestow upon 
flied: it is as neeestary in tile 
!7. "hold
education and learning ought to be 
as a life presiaver on testes: el 'l t.tea 
Reepte theio-
made accessible to all students. A , B. L 
.1 eal.
memorial has been drawn up requesting Jan. 18
, ::02 W. B i e:-
the council of the Senate of Cambridge 
Le, ! Ky.
to appoint a connuittee to consider on
tions, if any, women should be admitted Hwhat conditions and with what restrike ciu SWITC 
to degrees, and this paper has received
the signatures of many members of the
Senate of Cambridge.
It is a well-known fact that the we -
men students of both Cambridge and
Oxford have been SO successful in the Terrible • hri ck at
eager and earnest pursuit of their stud-
ies that the question of throwing down
the barriers against according to them
all the privileges and advantages of
these eminent seats of learningetis a pr-
ing one. As a consequence, the matter
is also being agitated at Oxford. but has
not, as yet, it ste-ms, taken as practical
and as definite shape there as at Cam-
bridge University.
NO NEVN TARIFF NEEDED.
During the month of January the rev-
enues of the Federal Government were
129,237,670, divided as follows: Customs
receipts $16,380,796; Internal Revenue
$11,041,401 ; miscellaneous $1,815,473.
Receipts at this rate for twelve months
would amount to over p50,000,000. The
New York Herald now brings these fig-
ures to bear a n s a argunient against the
Dingley tariff bill, now pending in Con-
gress. which claims to be a measure for
increasing the revenue be- putting high-
er custom duties on some two or three
thousand articles of importation, and
Kays they show that the Wilson tariff
bill, if let alone, may be depended upon
to yield all the revenue the Government
now actually needs.
Under the McKinley tariff the average
monthly receipts from customsfor the
three calendar years 1s90-'93 were $15,-
207,973, or more than a million dollars a
month less than was collected in Janie
aay from the same source under the
Wilson tariff. A further dissection
and comparison of the revenues from
the two bills shows that any failure of
the Wilson bill to meet expectations is
due not to its tariff schedules but to its
internal-revenue provisions. Excep-
tional business conditions, however,
caused this failure, and the indications
now are for a further and an early in-




The Revenue and Taxation Com-
mittee of the Legislature-after a thor-
ough study of the situation has report.
ed for consideration a bill to mete the
tax rate ten per cent. for the next three
years in order to meet the States' obli-
gations. This, it is thought, will create
sufficient revenue. But for Gov. Brown
and a lot of record-makers who cared
not for the consequenees the-re would
have been no defecit at alL They fixed
a tax rate that they well knew would
not raise the current expenses of the
State, and they did this at an extraordi-
nary time-when the State had just had
to pay a Constitutional Convention and
a Legislature that remained in session
540 days making the laws to conform to
the new Convention. This is the defec-
it that the Republicans have been howl-
ing about. This defecit came about by
leaving the money in the pockets of the
tax-payers insteadof transferring it to
the State Treasury. By reason of this
raise of ten per cent. the people will not
really be out anything-they will now
simply pay what they owed but did not
pay in the petit when it ought to have
been paid.
H w's Th1.1 -
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any ease of ease of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly hoelorable in el
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Traux, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan and Marvin, whole-
sale druggists. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure-is taken internal-
ly, acting upon the blood tend flint-oils
surfaem of the- system. Teetimonials
sent free. Price Sci per bottle. Sold
by all druggists. 9
It is to be hoped that the Lill intro-
duced in the legislature by some utoss-
back to reduce the charges of telephone
companies) will be killed in short order.
If the bill should become a law it would
put an end to any farther externem' of
telephone lines in this State, even if it
did not cause the withdrawal of (m-
eanies; now operating. The people of
Kentucky are everywhere getting a
fired-clam Sal • ee, both leseil aud he.g.
distance, anti they are- getting it at rtes
11S low as, and in many places lewee
than the people of other States.
_
The English put to flight the ehtire
Ashantee anny by at night attack. in
which Roman candle*, skyroekets and
a pandemonium of fire-erackers were
the leading feataree. Not e man was
injures! on either side. unless; mono- of
the Ashantee braves, who have not yet
stopped running. ran thenuselves to
death or died from fright.
The Boston Journal has canvassed the
Massachneetts Legislature on the Presi-
dential question, and finds 128 for Reed,
three for McKinley and two scattering.
The second choice was: McKinley. 50 ;
Reed, 17; Morton, 4; Allison, 4, and
mattering 5. The second choice figures
show good feeling between the Reed and
McKinley forces.
The street railways of Massaehusette,
nearly all of which are operated by elec-
tricity, carried 260,000,000 passengers
last year, of whom 1507 were injured,
twenty-five fatally.
The sick man knocking at the door of
health get in if he knoeke the right way,
and stays out if he docent. There an-
thousands of ways of getting sick but
only one way to get well. Do whatever
you will, if you do not put your diges-
tion in good order, and make aipr !Aimee
rich and pure, you will not get well.
Rich, pure bkxxi in the- only thing that
can bring perfect health. Constipation
is a dime-as.- of the blood. A large part
of all diseases are trace-able directly to
impurities in the blood, and can be clu-
ed by eliminating them with Dr.Piereeee
Golden Medical Discovery. The first
thing it does is to put the whole diges-
tive system into perfect order. It stim-
ulates the appetite, excites a copious
secretion of the digestive fluids and pro-
motes assimilation. It se-archesout
disease genus wherever they may be,
kills them and forces them out of the
system. The -Golden Medical Dewey-
cry" has been need with unvarying suc-




Two Peisom are Fetally Injur-
ed-The Story.
A freight train was wrecked atClarke-
ville Wednesday morning.
The accident was attended by loss of
life, serious injuries to several persons




BUD FUNK-Head anel legs hurt; may
di e
DAD ETT-Badiy bruised.
The wreck luippeneel al out six o'clock
Wednesday morning.
The Louisville & Nashville freight
train No. 112, pulled by engin,- No. 14e,
usually remaille 011 at switch in the yards
until the early passenger train, round
for Louisville-. leave-u- the station. This
morning a message was received by the
local agent to the effect that the passen-
ger tail' %fluid be delayed at a station
le-lowClarksv ill.'.
This fact was made known to Dad
Crocket, the veteran realm-tor of 112.
who dee-idol that his train would have
time to make Guthrie befene tee easser -
ger could reach that phiee,
A signal was given (-wittier ..eleeker-
sentith and the train pulled oet from the
yare's.
Between Depot trat anal MeAdams
Avenue, the engine mu into till open
switeh.
In an Minutia the great engine jump-
ed the track carrying with it several of
the cars.
The switch leads to the tarn-table.
which is built on an elevation. The
engine and the freight cars reined down
the embankment.
None of the persons who were on the
front part of the train, had time to
make even an attempt to eescape.
William Brannon, head breakman,
was taught under the teneer. His head
was crushed into jelly.his body was hor-
ribly mangled and his right leg and
arm were completely cut off.
Engineer Hockersmith was fearfully
hurt. His head was fractured and he-
receiviel internal injuries that are cer-
tain to prove fatal.
Bud Funk, fireman, was t rribly cut
on the Ludy and his legs were mangle--I
in such a manner that amputation nuty
be neceheery.
Conductor Crockett ter-aped with a
number of bad bruises.
The damege to the de-railed engine
and cars will amount to several thou.s-
and (balers.
The injured nien we-re taken to a
neighlonng residence and all the phys-
icians in the city were summoned. All
possible medical and surgical assistance
will be given the unfortunate victims of
the wreck.
William Brannon, who was killed, had
titer' in the enuploy of the road for sev-
eral years. He was twenty-six pans old
and leaves a wife and two children. His
remaius will be shipped to Boating
Gee--ii. Engineer Hoek erstnit h al e, live
in Bowling Grew
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter 1.,,, 5an Francaw40
Big Cotton lilt Planned.
nal New Era.
Birmingham, Abe, February 1 I.-The
Nashua Manufacturing Company, of
Nashua, N. II., has closed it deal for the
ereetion of a $600,000 cotton mill, with
40,000 spindles. the largest in Alabama,
at Cordova. Cheap coal was the in-
dneement for the locating, the eompany
having been given 000 across of coal land
near the mill site, where. coal can be
milled for -to eents INT ti to,
$11•11••••••••••••••4' 
Sciatic Rheumatism
In the fall canoed me very much suffer-
ing. I was fast breaking down and did
not rest unless opiates were used. I com-
menced taking Hood's SareaaparIlla and
after the third bottle I was free from
pain. I resumed my farm work and feel
very grateful for the benefit I received.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and flood's Pills we now es on hand." !







LARGEST PIECE OF GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY
A
GEO. A. CLARK, Manager.[LARK _MERCHANT, 
TAILOR,.
(uccossor to Jry% Y. Cwsley.)




1..1) (-lairs, over Hopper Broi
•
al
NIlip your tobacfao to
Ragadak
Cooper & Co,
MAIN STREET, IMPKINSVILIE KY
NEWS NOTESILEGISLATthiE
A Variety of Local A Good Many Bills
Matters. Being Introduced.
AT TILE RECENT nit e•ing of the Board
of Commissioner's of the Western K4'11-
tucky Asylum for the Inmne the follow-
ing resolutions in regard to the.reeigne-
tion of Dr. Barton NV. Stone, late
Sup-nntendent of the Asylum, were
unanimouely adopted:
Resolvee, thath.re have learned of the
resignation of Dr, B. W. Stone. Super-
intendent of this Asylum. with no ()rai-
llery feelings of regret. His connection
for nearly twenty years as Assistant
Physician. together with his natnral end
educational eu I ficatioue eminently
fitted him for elevation to the office of
Superintendent which he has filled with
distinguished ability for the past six
yeare,refiectiag credit upon the State.
anti crowning hineeelf with homer.
"We- deplore the necehsity that 
de .
prives the State of so efficient and teeth-
tal a servant. Especially do we re'gre't
the severing of the very agreeable rela-
tions that have always existed between
him and this Board of Commissioners.
-We sball miss his presence among
us, together with hist sound advice and
cordial aid in the administration of the
Asylum affairs.
••Vet. take- pleasure in testifying to hie
high charaeter as a man and as a physi-
cian. and his courage and ability as an
officer of this institution. tine Lid hien
God-speed in whatever fiehl he may de--
cede to labor.
"Retolved: Thiel' a copy tat these rem.
hut:one Is- given to the city papers for
publication, and that one be tient to Dr.
Stone, and that they be spread upon
the records of this Asylum."
Jamie OR ..CE DAS received one vote
for United Staten Se-maim The-re 
is
one inan there at least who knows a
grt•at mum when he set's him. There is
no posit'  that Judge Grace would not
edema nays the Cadiz Telephone.
MONDAY MORNINai BK. Barton W.
Stone left Louisville with Dr. T. T.
Eaton and party over the Pennsylvani
a
mail for New York, from wheuee they
will sail Wednesday on the "Baptis
t
Pilgrimage to the Holy Lot,!.'' They
will embark on the steamer Fulda
,
which is due to arrive at (;ibralter on
the 2341. They expect to return by May
29. Till' party was competed of the fuel -
lowing; The Rev, T. 1'. Eataill 111141 fon-
ily ; the Rev. Carter Helm Jones. 1). I). ;
Dr. B. W. Stone; Mr. It. C. Warre
n
and daughter, Mre. JeLawrence Smith,
Miss Chrietine Meyer, Miss (e101111,
Mrs. James G. Carter, Mrs. M. J. Ver-
hoeff, Mies Mary Verhoeff, Mr. J. D.
Otter, Mr. Wortham Otter, Mr. W. H.
Matlack, Miss BOWIllall, Mr. J.
T. Burgher], Mrs, J. McFerran 
nei(1
daughter, Mies Sallie James, Miss Bee-
t& Janie*, Miss Merwin, Mists Mi
nnie
Dearing, Miss Emma Grubitz, Mr. W.
H. Simmons and Mrs. E. W. 
Ashbrook.
If we could trace dyspepia to 
its
source, it V4 onld lead hack to I mr kite-
h-
ens. In fact, the mere of geed health
is good cooking. If well rooked, 
heels
are partially digested ; if poorly cookeel.
they are less digestible than in their
raw state. If you are at vietent of fau
l-
ty cooking, that is, if you suffer 
freer
Dyspepsia, the ration cure niust be-look
-
ed for in an artificially digested foo
d,
and a food which will at the same 
time
aid the digestion of ether foods. Such a
preparation virtually rats the tired in-
gestive organs, thereby restoring the•
in
to their natural strength.
The Digestive Cordial. as prepared 
by
the Shakers of Mount Lebanon, is just
such a preparation, and a single 10 i-elit
bottle will convince you of its value. If
your druggist doesn't ket-p it, he will 
be
glad to get it through his wholesal
e
house•.
Laxol is the beet iteelicine for chil-
dren. Doctors ncommoud it in pesee of
Castor Oil.
A BILL TO LOWER THE
Perlapi'a for the Insene Has
Bern Reported.
Trate:fel C, Ky.. Feb. 13.-Mr. (lemmata
sent ap a reseal-a:on directing the Audi-
tor to fundele a et:aqui-ea of the amount
of money clue hem itll sources.
Mr. Whites bill changing the per
capita of the State for inmates of the
insuee asylums from $150 to $130 a was
r-potted a rhino an expremiten of opin-
ion, but the bill was ordered to its sec-
end readier.
The Conine:nee on education reported
favoraely a bill appropriating $2,000 ad-
ditional annually her the support of the
Colored State Normal Scoot.
The Committee on Revenue and TAX-
i011 origieated and reported a bill au-
thorizing the Sinking Fend Commis-
sion to lorrow$500,0t10 to meet the State
After the joint assembly the HOUSe
VI-6.11i into a Committee. of the Whole to
onsider the age- of consent bill. An
amendment, making the age sixieen
years, was adopted, anal another exclud-
ing prostitute* from the law's protec-
t:on.
THE SENATE.
In the Senete NI r, Landes offered a
joint re solution for the benefit of Mrs.
Mary C. Bennett. wife of the late Chief
Justice of the Court of Appeals. It
providee that she be paid the balance of
sala y due her husband from the- Rh of
August, 1e94, to the 31st of December,
1 le94.
Mr. Martin, from the Internal Im-
provement I. 'cilia: reported without
expression of epieion u bill to regulate
turnpike, gravel and plank meads in the
Co unionwealt h.
Coe-bees bill to require all foreign eor-
potations to !Krone.. residents of this
State caute up in the- miler; of the day
and was opt-reed lv W pisse•lige r 
who
claims it is ll st it utional. -lael
argued for the Lill. The Senate passe d
the hill.
Gladness Comes
IAlith a better understanding of the
e e transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills which vanish before pre per ef-
forts-gentle efforts -pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sieknese are not due to any actual dis-
ease. lout simply to a constipated t-oniii-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Hine. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of tamilies, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy ev Lich promotes internal
cleanlineas, without debilitating the
organs on whelt it acts. Ills therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you put"
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep-
utable druggists.
If in the ent wment of good he-alth,
and the system is regular. then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may he commended to tin- most sk Wad
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the hest. and with
the IV! 1111'11 everywhere. Syrup of
lave .• ,e ,e est and is meat largely
'levee ; add ...e acne • :stactioa.
A SCHEMES
The Republicans In-
troduce a Bill to
VTIMMPITIMMtMIMPft??????MffilM
GERRYMANDER hENTUCKY E
It Will Not Pass Through the
Democratic Serate.
Frankfort, Ky., Fe-b. 11.-The Repub-
licans a surprise on the Haase
peel-relay aftenaxm ill the eletpe of a
bill favorably reported from the Com-
mittee on Retrenclunent and Reform.
The bill propose-ea the rapportionmeht
et the St: t into 100 legislative districts:.
It is an ttempted Ite-publican gerry•
mender, of which the Democratic coun-
ties are doubled up and the Republican
districts divided up. This is the scheme
lay which Hunter or SOIlle other Repub-
lican is to be elected Senator next time,
if Hneter does Lot win this time. The
schenn• is so bold that it 'sill never go
through the Democratic Senete.
The- bill was read alai oniered printed.
Some of the gemlike of the scheme are-
the doubling up of Shelby and Anderson
into one disttiet. sane- treatment is
dealt out to He-nry. and Oldham, while
some of the mountain Republican dis-
tricts containing three counties are cut
up into three separate districts.
- -
Paducah may well feel proud of some
of her enterprise*. Messrs D. Wilson &
Seam, of Kimble, Ky., write to the E. E.
Sutherland Metticine Company as foe
lews : -We write this to certify the
wonderful and grand good results flout
year Dr. Ball's Pine Tar Honey. which
is wiling faster than any 'mete-urn we
ever mitt People who never traded at
our store have heard of it and comets
from adjoining (smite* for it. One
ease in particular is that of Mrs. Smith
Wooldridge, of this place, who was so
afflicted with her threat for over two
years that she (-mild not speak above a
whisper. After the used the find bot-
tle of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Himey she
venni talk as well LIS ever and the cast-
is such a wonderful cure that her
neighbors conie to see for themselves;
and an- astonished to hear her talk.
Mr. A. R. Humble, also of this place.
says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic Tablets
are. doing him more good for dyspepsia
than any medicine he ever used. fheee
are only a few cases and we know that
there- cannot be too much said in praise
of year celebrated medicine's. We- are
thetikful that we had an opportunity to
by such veluable Reeds. They are ploy-
ing a blessing to our coetununity.
SUCCEEDS MR. RUNYON.
Hon. Ldwaid F. Uhl Made Am-
bassador to Germany.
Nomination Immediately Col..
firmed by the Se-nate.
-.wets( 0, the New IOW
Washington, D. C.Feb. 11.-The Loin-
ination of lion. E. F. Uhl to be Ambas-
sador to Germany was confinuNi by the
Senate yesterday iu little more than an
hour after it had been nceieed. The
nomination was not formally referred
to the Committee on Foreign Relations,
to which, under ordinary eircumetancee,
it would have been sent, but the- com-
mittee was canvassed on the flew of the
Senate and, no opposition being devel-
oped, it was decided to confirm immedi-
ately.
This action was taken in conformity
with the wish of the Swat,- Department,
Where it LS considered important that
Mr. Uhl shall reach his destination at
as early a day as practicable.
Mr. ttoekhill, who will take Mr. Uhre
place as First Ale:let:tut Secretary of
State, is remarkably well titted for the
post, in view of the functions that will
hereafter devolve upon the First
taut Secretary.
11 E011ti A.N I Z ED.
veetal V- the New Era.
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 11.-The State-
Board of Equalizatiou met here this
morning and held a preliminary meet-
ing in the Auditor's office for the reor-
ganization necessitated by the change-el
membership of the Board.
Mr. Ben D. Ringo, of Ohio county.
was elected Chairman to succeed Judge
Phelps. reigned. Mr. Robert B. Frank-
ford, was elected Chief Secretary. Mrs.
Ringo, wife of the new Chairman, was
elected second assistant secretary, and
Mr. Silas Opeuheimer was re-elected
first amistant secretary. The other
members of the board an- Mr. Venue.-
ter, of Boyle.; L. C. Pritchard. of Sandy
Hook, and Mr. Hancock Taylor, of Lou
It is understood that the Auditor is
ready for the Board and that the latter
will go to work at (lne.
eteLaosa-mmeafe.wc•
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3 this ..(.1(-)...v of health i!
..,•!,_nt iiuilation IS %%Tong,
healilt i lett:•,c,; do Nn.
SeOttIS
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatm( nt that stops
waste and builils flesh anew.
Almost as pala/ab.'e as milk.
Prei %red be R N V. All rireStrirti
YPki1LIS
AYE YOU ttr.7,,Znr,'-..12eProleforerZ
*lorea to Month, liwiel.a.iirery Write SSW
IMOJOy CO., SST Illasoale Terordo
IL. for proofs of c.r.t. Cart
Worst eases eared is
door. 111119-plare book tree. •
Farmers, IIS0 the Ohl Reliable
Homestead 111°.T
Fertilizer
I. flee elem. nee se prices e o pan not be hest. It at refueled
r. f Embrentoriee, Percale's, (limits, an
d Dr011111.
The treed. is frogs•ftelVly ii,voed call ald rat my priftas
b. f-r. WO telt, aud I all make It to your interest to do boo-
t p• • ' II WO
tar 34 •ure* e! pr ee• lebeetinge sod Demes
Laos ehtete buy it's
T. M. Jones.
Just Think of It.
Frnm now WV il the first of February you
can buy Dry Goods and Fancy Goods aim?
description trom
T.M.JONES







On account of having the interior of
our -tore remodeled, we will hi-gin to-
day to sed at Coat., continuiog until
January 1.
or.t. walking h3t,i,
Wc have r ese ttnent tif al:
41) i other p
0 side • a good se't ._!tioiu of tri !mee
hilts
Children'sCaps
in tit. prvttiest and att-t
prices: to meet ary and all -mandk
Tan and black Trilby b.-Li , flair or-
naments and side oonitss i uyles you
can no• find elsewhere. 411 and see
them d nib( r the all go at
flost.
Mr 3.A. SATS LeeledeCo.
tfitmffmtrwtmfmw-ytrttrita
Bargains . a
In Well; te hale en 1 blots, tell «hit si.d b!rdi
EE Bargains
E In sai!ors. job 1. t., all popular st lea






















Barzains r al Bargains T. J. SARZ,I DAS,
Ill Trump d flats, '4ioper
 Brk.





Tho film of Weight Sz Bullard lois boen disso'vod, the
roe mer re-tiring. Mr. l'ullard will continue business at the
01,1 stand.
Give Him Your Orders.




Can i,e3 the prett:est a•td largest
line of millinery in Ilopkinsville?
I am selling sailors,Know walking hats and trim
med hats of all kin(Is cheaper than any 
house in the eil) ?
Do vim bow I hive two expel ienced city Irifllrf ers
,111isses
Urow anf Essington. My aim to
 please and save ou mon-
ey. Give me a ca l l.
MRS. AIDA LAYNE,
Stock Sale. . . .
. . . at J. M. Ren•haw
. . Son's Stable,
On Saturday Feb. 1st 1896.
and en Perst and Thud Saturdays in each /youth-
 thereafter. All person
having H. pro's. Mules. Cattle. Hogs, or seal: of any ki
nd to sell would do
well tee being them tn us. and pensone de/drilla to purcha
se anything of
the kind are Aespectfully invited tet attend these sale
s.
C'HARGES RE.eSoNABLE. To eneble our custome
rs to make
their wants knees n, we- have provided a RD; IS l'ER 
in which those hay-
ing stock to sell, or Vl aiding tee buy. may regeete
r their want«.







V i .. • - _. ..J:-Th,---_-___.. Stable!, .0  ‘..:-.4."-...
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts
• Hop kinsville, Ky
Rics Furnish° i clgiv or tight
LAYNE
Livery, F, St Bale
FOR  FURNITURE
caos fro
J no. R. Kitchen,
203 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky
The 11,r i mest-..vmplete stock ever ofte
rtd
in this city. Cheap for cv sh, Call and 
ex,amine mu
stock before bit, ij
containing full information. Manufac•
Best quality. S for fret- pamphlet Ilesi a C::14t, Lig: IIIIrtia! ST111:,for your elpring crepe. High Grade. e
tinsel ley
MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS.
Detroit, Mich, 7?ECTI1R AA-D EMBALMER.
FoRNEs & RH°. •
litTkilisvillee KY' 411%10. lEC.• EIGIVJVCII:101Elka 0
For sale by
1-31 w3n1
-e.e.- es-• -..ateaheaseeeetaaeseseeraseeeesehem .eseemetesseessaetcearesemseesseeseeeemea
staceseseatesaviestresestehtawasteeeireWe
ee  








THE TOBACCO FOR S10,000. SAD STORIES.
Itrovivail at Mr atiatoebsi 111 Ilepk)111161110
isoC0041•6116/te IU1I *mow.
Fri fay, Vebruary 14. 189 . 
Condition of Local Dr. Seargent's Sen. Se
veral Spicy Di-
Market. sational Suit voic
e Suits.
COURT DIRECTORY.
Client? COUNT-1.1. Monday I,
d Vier • Mo dsv in Februsr
and sew at Wit..
QUARTIMLY rouaT-2 ••1 Maeda
in J uay. Aprii, Jo y seri Oc.obr
fISCAL Coe wr-lst Tweet ey I
Aim; snit 0 ooteer.
ti urrY CoUirr-1 et M old sy
pv•r
HOME SOCIETY
Mr. Bryan Baker, of eineet.3-, was in
town Monday.
Mr. Jesse Reeves is vi.siting frauds in
Trenton.
Mr. G. A. Walters, of Bowling Green,
is in town.
Mr. Wyly Stewart. of Gracey, was in
town Monday.
'Squire Rufus Rives, of Garrettslurg
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Joe Bryant, of Herndon, was
here Wednesday.
Mr. James D. Higgins, of Henderson.
is visiting in the city.
Mr. J. Thomas St-gar, of Beverly.
was in the city Wednesday.
Mr. Henry Bryant, of (41-acey,
the city Wednesday n riling.
Mr,Chas.Kuight returned Wednesday
from a visit to friends in Louirville.
Mr. William Jesup. of Fairview, w s
in town Monday.
Mr. Robe. Mason, of Griteey. was in
the city Monday.
Mrs. Edwin Thompson. of Gracey,
WAS here this week.
was in
Mr. 0. W. Royster, Jr.. of Kerniedy,
was in the city this week.
Mr. B. B. Rice. of Kirktuansville, a as
in the city this week.
Mrs. W. S. Moore, of The Square, is
shopping in the city.
Mr. Hilliard Dalton has returned fn-m
business trip to Guthrie.
Mrs. T. R. Hancock, of Clarksville, is
the guest of friends in the city.
Mrs. Mary Gatathri4, of New York.
is the guest of Mrs. Matilda Wallace,on
Sixteenth street.
Judge Lester. State Inspector, came to
the city Wednesday to visit the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
Dr. Katherine Houser, of Lexington,
arrived in the city night before last and
ham begun her work as assistant physi-
cian at the Asylum.
Miss Fannie Lambert has returned to
Henderson after a brief visit to friends
in this city.
Pr. H. F. MeNary, of Princeton, is
the guest of Dr. Ben Leteher. Dr. Mc-
Nary will not go the Lakeland Asylum
for several days.
Mr. William L. Rogers, who has loon
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Wend for several days, was called to
Louisville on special business and left
Tuesday evenieg on the 5:14) truin,
thereby considerably • shortening the
time he had expected to spend in tine
city.
41.
Thoroughbred Berkshire pigs for sale.
subject to registration, H. Hopper.
(lit wit
Buckner & Owsley real estate and in-
allraXICe.
For good serviceable winter shoes.
give Jeff Morris a tral.
Boots and shoes neatly and promptly
repairedby Jeff Morris, Main St.
Sumpter & Hillie, Plumbers, have ar-
rived. Any work in their line will los
appreciated.
Best sewed half soles $1, same tacked
76 cents, at Jeff Morris, shop over
Romer & leaner-1'a.
Do not daily with 'rheumatism. Get
eid of it at once by purifying the bleed
With Hood's Sarsupurille. Be sure to
get Hood's.
For billionsness. to regulate the
bowels and cure a torpid liver, use
Ieighting Vegetable Liver Pills. 2.5 per
Dux at druggest.
T. F. Collins handles the best Oak
Hill and Providence coal. Give it a trial
Office corner 13th and R. R. Streets.
Feb 1 W. 4 M.
Cleaning and repairing by Fowright
She tailor and cutter. Pants made from
0.00 to $15.00. Snits from $11 to $60,00.
Seventh street opposite New Era.
"Old Lee" Anthracite tenet, Wend-
Stork and Monarch Poole, lemp, ant.
Who 14111 and standard Mal. N. L
ivNtaittsostetter 14th St and It R it it.
Irks L, N *tti *44•4toot ofip
to la Now to•moto mot 1641400, 444,14•01
Mom too Litilsdusttlos, itt sue foe.
Tiokoli tut Ole Velenery 14113 to 11th
laelesive, with teal limit Sheep day.
L on date of sale.
J. M. Awns, Agent.
The Ohio Valley Ry. will sell tickets.
on Feb. 15, 16 and 17th., to New Or-
leans and Mobile, account Medi-Grate,
$e rate of one fare for round trip. Re-
tern limit 15 days from date of sale. E.
IL Sherwood, Agent.
Aocountof State Convention of Y. IL
C. A-, the Chio Valley Ry., will sell
round trip tickets to Owensboro on
Feb. 20, 21 and tend at one fare for
round trip. Return limit Feb. 24. E.
M. Sherwood, Agent.
air WANTED-Au agent in erry
section to canvas; $4 00 to 5 00 a day•
sells at sight : also a man to sell Staple
Goods to dealers, best side line $75.00 a
month. Salary or large commission
made; experience unneceesary. Clifton
_Soap and manufacturing Co:, Chain-
'dati, 0. Sepl9wly.
After The Penant.
The news comes from Louisville that
that the -Pennyrile League" will open
its seamen on May 4th and close October
1st. Hopkinsville will be in the league,
of neuree, and will make a strong fight
for the pennant. Manager Galbreath
has his eye on a number of splendid
players and will begin signing men in a
Sew days.
Cara For Clarksville.
The Clarksville folks are making a
mighty pall for an electric ear system.
W. R. Vaughn, of Bowling Green,
and R. M. Kelly, Jr., of Louisville, are
now in that tcvan promoting the propos-
ed line and have met with good encour-
agement. The officers and board of
directors are Julien Gracey, President;
W. R. Vaughn, V. P.; M. H. Clark,








A pure Grape Cream of Tarter Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ALL KINDS
Highest of ail in L.C.ut ening rower.-
al
uesii -o
ADSOLUr FE Vat PURE
OF NEWS. Says She 
Circulated a Libeous THE WOE..S OF MRS. G IES NICE BOQUET NO RESULT YET.
Report.
Foul Play Snspected Over at
Clarksville.
S$iles Wednesday by Gaither dr West
of 6 Mids. as follows:
5 hhtle. good to fine leaf, $11 00, 10 00,
9 74. 9 50, 8 20.
hhds. common to medium leaf.$690,
4 5 20, 5 25. 6 70, 4 00, 4 25, 3 20.
hhds. common Inge, $1 30, 1.30, 170.
'lthe market was active and etrong on
.111 grades of leaf above tone:emu, and
priees very satisfactory to sellers, but
'Toil leaf and lugs seem to have 
no
fri tide and nearly all the rejections con-
4ieri of these grades. We would advise
our ( ustoraers to be very canifel about
orilicring their tobacco, and classify well
and prize uniform, as the gap between
common and good tobacco was never so
wide as now.
luepector Sruitlison's report of
Hok1nsvifle Tobacco Market for
k ending Feb. 12, is as follows:
ipts for week
eipts for year
for week ........ .










Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb. 13, '96.
F.Dtron New ERA:
The market opened up
rig it active with seemingly good de-
malud for all grade's. The offerings were
97 libels., the sales 55 hhels.
/here WWI some nice uniform samples
thrd ranged from $850 to $1O7& Medi-
um grades predominated. While there
was plenty of common grades.
There were several buyers from other
markets, Mesas. 0. and C. Hallam,
Springfield, Tene. ; Meyers. J. J. Smith
and T. Edwards, Clarksville,Tenn. ; Mr.
Elliott, Owensboro; Mr. Schroeder,
Loeieville, Ky.
(stations : Lugs, common, $1 to 1 50;
me1ium, $1 72 to 2 50; good te 75 to
; leaf, common. sa to 5; medium V;
to 50; good $8 to 10; wrappers, stogies
$5 $0 to 8; plug $8 to II. Yours,
M. D. BOmais,
Broker.
Among the prominent tobacco men
on the breaks this week are D. H. War-
neken. Paducah; Thos. Edwards, J. H.
Sinith, Clarksville; J. D. Elliott.
OWensboro; H. Shroder, Louisville; W.
E. Jenkins, Adairville; 0. B. 1Hallume
and Ches. Hallums, Robertson county,
D.*. Butler, Todd county, and many
otters.
* meeting of the Hopkinsville Tobac-
co !Board of Trade was held Wt'dues-
dar and considerable business wa-
transferred. Several applications for





e market is beginning to assume
natural proportions. This week there
been marked activity on the part of
Isaii buyers and sellers.
The majority of the tobacco being of-
fered here now is from Robertson, Lo-
gnu, Simpson and Crittenden counties.
LOUISVILLE MARKET.
14is report is furnished exclusively to
the New ERA by Glover & Durrett,
' Louisville Tobacco Warehensee :
sales ou our market for the week
jult closed amount to 5.008 hhds, with
rteripts for the amine period 5,419 hhcle.
Sales on our market since January 1st.
untount to 22.617 hluis. Sales of the
(-Tem of 1895 on our market to this date
antount to e3,907 ithds.
There was an increase of offerings
this week of new dark tobacco, but no
material change to report in the condi-
tion of the market. Some sales of old
dark lugs were made during the week
at prices fully 50c per hundred higher
than have been obtained for some
month,' peat.
The following quotations fairly rep-
need our market for dark tob4temit00
etitp
trusit, Ill* SI no
446+1119114 101 ttiØti to 1101
Ottfk Ploit thm 04 itlitilitt $.1111 hi a 
00
11444444443444 tefti 04 to 11-110
to good 1144f 460 44111
444 sit tii1411104401;  kUtt 1.00
Wroopury sty he  1.00 to tee
---
WAS IT FOUL PLAY?
the Hari:1401e Dis 'ster PrObt-
bly th. Work of a Traiu
Wreck( r.
tt is believed by many people that the
wreck at Clarksville. yesterday in which
one man was killed and three injtueel
was the netilt of foul play. The Clarks-
ville Times says:
Watchman O'Neal. at Keesee & Nor-
thingtons coal yard, said he pawed by
the switch al 1 a. ne, and it was 0. K.,
the light was bunting on the target. .
When the accident happened there
was ui. light on the switch, the target
lentern was gone and could not be found,
and the seven was locked open. This
was bfought out before the Coroner's
jury to-day. It looks very much as if
some miscreant had secured possession
1 o switch key, opened the switch and;
moved the light.
1 It frequently happens that the !tenth-
bound passenger goes up ahead of this
ireiget No. 112, and if the wreck this
Morning was the result of foul play,
that it was an attempt to wreck the
passenger.
' Good old Granny Metcalfe, 96 year ;
ld, living at 618 Monroe street. Padu-
Cah, Ky..eetysi that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey is the beet grip cure, cough, lung
and bronchiral remedy that has been of-
fered during her life. Guaranteed by
all dealer'.
, An Excellent Feature.
The First Presbyterian Church C. E.
Society held a consecration meeting
illunday evening and there was one
feature I would like to recommend to
Endeavorers. Their consecration verses
Were all committed to Memory. No
1:pooks used, even the leafier repeated
the lesson from memory. . It in much
more impressive and a geed plan for
learning Bible verses. The consecration
pomp( were impressive, the prayers
heartfelt. And I, being a visitor, was
gratified at the warni welcome extend-
ed one not their member. It was a
sweet hour of counsel and confidence.
,A time when all fell down chime to their
r"eaven
ly Falser. Such a service should
be an inspiration to each- member to
,do whatever He would have them do."
1The meeting was of benefit and much
pleasure to A VISITOR.
The Ills af Weise'
Conetipetion, Cal:11411 more than half
the ills of women. Karl's Clover Root
Tea is a pleasant cure for Constipation.
40 'MAAS THE STANDAID. rold by R. 0. Hardwick
SOME SALTY CH A RUES
The papers in one of the sensational
damage suits ever brought at the local
bar were filed in the Circuit Clerk's of-
fice about noon Tuesday.. br. Andrew
Seargent sues Mrs. George Merritt. Sr..
and her hueband for ten thousand dol-
lars. Mews. Bush and Hunbery are
attorneys for the plaintiff.
The physician claims that Mrs. Merritt
, has maliciously circulated false and li-
belous reports concerning him.
I • In the petition, the plaintiff first states
, that in the practice of his profession he
' has always conducted himself with hon-
l eety and fidelity, an
d has . never been
guilty of any misconduct or malpractice
in that capacity.
1 The grounds A r action are set forthas follows:One day in January, 1596, at the resi-
dence of F. W. Biggerstaff, in this city,
Mrs. Sue Merritt, who is the wife of the
nedefendant, George H. Merritt, Sr., in
the presence and hearing of divers per-
sons, -.falsely and maliciously did speak
and publish concerning the plaintiff
false and slanderous words."
Here are the remarks alleged to have
been made by Mrs. Merritt: ,
"I think the calendar sent out by Dr.
Andrew -Seargent is a disgrace. In fact,
I have no use for him since he found he
(-mid work my son George for a sucker.
• • • • that George was the softest
sucker he could find and he (Dr. Sear-
gent) Camped his head well."
The omitted words relate to a charge
made against the physician which will
be sabseonently indicated.
The calendar referred to is one which
the doctor gave to many Hopkiuseelle
c.t.zens this year. It is a representation
of a piet•net i 4, 'n.. rimi m n w ith
ancient furnishings, is a bed overhung
with curtains, and in it a woman. Near
the bed is a nurse holding a baby in her
arms, and standing around the nurse
are half a dozen admiring relatives.
The petition goes on to state that on a
number of timee Mrs. Merritt has been
active in circulating the report that Dr.
Seargent, and not George Merritt, Jr.,
is the father of the child of Maggie Con-
ley. The Conley woman named young
Merritt as the anther of her ruin. and a
jury found him guilty. The child died
several months ago.
The plaintiff further states that the
report was started by Mrs. Merritt for
the purpose of injuring the plaintiff in
the estimation of the people of Hopkins.
vile, and wickedly contriving to destroy
his practice among the best citizens of
Honkinsville and vicinity, and for the
purpose of lifting a disgrace from the
name and character of Geo. Merritt, Jr.
For the reasons given above, in the
extract 4 from the pet:time the plaintiff
stake for the amount mentioned, and
prays for his costs, and all proper relief.
JUDGE BREATHITT SICK
It IS Feared that He Has Con-
tracted Pneumonia.
Circuit Judge James Breathitt is re-
ported to be very ill at his home on
South Virginia street.
He has been holding court at Cadiz.
Daring last week he suffered considera-
bly from a bad cold, but (lid not regard
15 as serious.
"Saturday he was so sick that, follow-
ing the advice of his friends, he return-
ed to the; city. Since coining home. he
has been confined to his bed and it is
feared that he has pneumonia.
His many friends earnestly hope to
hear of his speedy recovery.
Will Not Come Here.
Mr. Wesley Drane telephoned to the
Clarksville Times, yesterday morning,
that he and Mr. C. D. Runyon had de-
cided not to move to this city for the
multiuse of conducting a thieve') ware-
house. The paper says: 'This will be
grind hews to the many Mende tif theme
tishtlatheli 111 this Deane
end Itall)4ili ilea Mating tlat Wawa
t'i 46 IN Hetet aliteetielmille
de it ttijit 5,444 eVet11104 41•1110 1.11•1110see
heree Mel The T11404010 001 In 3)6lW
thst they IRO 14111 114 kusvs RA."
--eas e, ea- • - --
A sew theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial affections
has been advanced by the manatee-.
tarns of Dr. Ball's PtIle Tar Honey.
It is truly a wunderful remedy. All
dealers sell it on a positive guarantee.
SUE J. J. DUNNIVANT.
Four Attachments Run On the
Nashville Contractor.
Four attachment snits, aggregating
about $2,000, have been filed for the
present term of the Circuit Court
against J. J. Dunnivaut, the Nashville
C intractor. •
The amounts claimed are for material
used in the erection of the Ragsdale &
Cooper building on Main street between
Tenth and Eleventh streets.
The that snit was brought Tuesday by
Messrs. Gus and George Young.
The former, as agent for Gus Young,
suet( for $658.88. Gus Young sues for
$432.40. Later ou in the afternoon two
more suits were tiled. One by J. H.
Dagg for $699.50, and the other by J. J.
Belote for POO,
p. W. Bagley, a prominent lawyear of
ehiducah, Ky., says that Or. Bell's Pine
• Honey cured his children of whoop.
bug cough when all things else failed.
It's a new remedy for all coughs. Guar-
anteed by all dealers.
To Miss 11 in free.
Mrs. Will Bradshaw, at her residence
on Weed Broadway, entertained some
friends in honor of Mimes Jennie Win.
free and Susie Crenshaw, who are visit-
ing in the city. Nice refreshments were






The most effective skin eurifying and beau-
tifying soap in the world, as sell as purest
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
For distressing facial eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, irritations of the scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, red, rough hands,
cheerio, and simple rashes and blemishes
uf childhood,it is absolutely incomparable.
Seki fameglioet tam 55.14. British &let, y.
play I. Cog Idesel-.I, Londe*. Pima*
Mau a 6•1141. cease II•W Props., beam, (1. 54
A U. (.1. Gov't Report
)aking
wider
The Tale cf Three Day's Mar- ,,
Ninetr..rith Ballot and n -.) Elec-
ried Life. The Pearl of the tin for U. S. Senitcr.
Pennyrile."
Mr. J. Clarence Giles is unwilling to
severance of the bonds matrimonially
linking him to his wife. He has em-
ployed counsel and . will fight the suit
for divorce which Mrs. Giles, through
her attorneys, has instituted.
The case has a number of sensational
features and is creating considerable in-
terest, especially in the vicinity of
Howell, where the couple resides.
Mr. Giles is a young and well to-do
farmer. He was married on the 15th
of December 1891 to Miss Lucille Wills,
the attractive daughter of Mr. George
With..
From the charges preferred against
her husband in the petition for divorce,
Mrs. Giles fennel marriage. to be a fail-
ure. of a most decided character. She
alleges that Mr. Giles has not been true
to his marital obligations, that he has an
outrageous temper and that she was
subjected to great bodily danger by liv-
ing with him. He de-ph-teed a settled
avereen to her and treated her very
cruelly.
She claims that he is a confirmed
drunkard. is wasting his estate; that he
has not made. any suitable provision for
her zuointena nee.
Yesterday, Mrs. Giles filed an amend-
ed petition in which a more specific
charge is set forth.
She accuses her husband of being
guilty of gross immoral conduct, and
says that he is living with a woman
who is an inmate of Ella Brooks' house
of ill fame at Clarksville.
Mrs. Giles prays for an absolute di-
vorce and alimony.
Mr. Giles has filed an answer denying
in toto the charges. The case will be
bitterly contented.
Joe Rives, who is a relative of the
plaintiff, has been arresting on a charge
of unlawfully appropriating Mr. Giles'
property. While the latter was in town
Saturday, Rives, according to Mr.
Giles' lawyer, went to the Giles farm
and took possession of two cows, sever-
al calves, sheep and chickens. When
Giles discovered that some of his live
stock was missing he investigated the
matter which resulted in the swearing
out of the warrant for Rives' arrest.
About ten days previous, Giles re-
turned home from a visit to this city
and found that his house had been
broken into. A large quantity of his
personal effects were meeting. He swore
out warrants of armed against Mr. Joe
Rives and Misses Annie Bell and Ber-
ne Wills, sisters of the bride, accusing
them of taking the property. The pa-
pers were put in the hands of Officer
Vince Williameon, who went to the
Wills farm yefterday to summons the
eused permute to appear in ((sun for
an examining trial. He served the pa-
per on Miss Annie Bell Wills, but Mire(
Berne Wills barred her elixir and refus-
ed to see him. This morning the ease
was called for trial before Judge John
Breathitt. The young ladies did not
appear and the case was postponed until
Saturday of this week. Mr. George
Wills was deputised to bring his daugh-
ters( to this city on that day.
A mar HONEYMOON.
Mrs. Elizabeth Furgerson took a little
journey in the world. After three
(lays' of wedded life her Mud and sent
her hack to her father's home.
Here is the story as gleaned from the
petition for divorce A pretty country
girl, one of the belles of the Kelly vicin-
ity, fell deeply in love wit's Nelson B.
Furgerson, a young farmer who lives
near Nortonville. He paid her devoted
attention, and when he asked her to
become his wife, she assented.
The (lay of the nuptials arrived.
Shortly after the time appointed for the
performance of the ceremony Furger-
son arrived at the residence of the
bride's father. The preacher was there,
the ;meets huh Ile 1111(1 the
11/IIIghter of the hotel. aim waiting.
It was tottieed that the
knee, trembled a teltle. *heft he ellteetel
Ille pitelnei elel that It Wei it liathat alt•
eettalli 1-4tiee IH %Odell lot ht
hit . 0110441i and WOO the Welling
WWI 19i hie aide, tail tall these micallefl
lIes Well' 1111rittol4al1 10 104•1'1111slitiss.
}Idler on 41 Wad lesnwd 141 he
woli.iutosiooted.
Ai the conelustou of the eervice thee
couple 'darted tie a baggy for the
groom's home. Furgeneui stopped on
the way and procured two quarts of
whisky. Wheu they reached Norton-
vine Furgersou was very drank. The
young wife crept to room in the groom's
house and during the rest of the night
bathed a pillow with tears. Early the
nextenorning Furgerson left home and
did not return until the next morning.
He was under the influence of whisky
and told his wife that-he had been fish-
ing. The third night he again stayed
away from home and on his return he
informed the. girl that he had been to a
ball at Madisonville and had spent the
night with another woman.
Broken hearted, Mrs. Furgerson
commenced crying and begged her hus-
band to forsake his bail habits and eel
compalli0101.
Furgerson went to his stable. hitched
a horse te a wagon and put his wife and
her trunk, which had never been open-
ed, in it, and, despite the woman's pro-
tests, drove to Nortonville. He pur-
chased a ticket to Kelly station and
gave it to his wife. When the Wain
came he put her on it and told her he
did not love her and that she must go
bark to her fether.
Mrs. lettreereon says that her father
.s old and very poor, while her htusband
be able-bodied and in a position to pay
her alimony. She asks an absolute di-
vorre and the restoretion of her maiden
name.
MANY SUITS BROUGHT.
Two-thirds of the suite in equity
that have been filed for the ensuing
term of the Circuit Court are petitions
for divorce. The oldest lawyers at the
bar say they cannot recall a time when
awmany similar suits were brought.
Half a dozen pleadings have been re-
corded this week.
Yesterday, Mrs. Eddie Gaines, of this
county, brought suit for absolute di-
vorce from her husband Dick Gaines.
She states that the man has treated her
with extreme cruelty and rarely ever
draws a sober breath. He is now nerv-
e term in the work house for a breach
of the peace.
Doyle Burnett asks the:court to cut
the ties connecting her and John Bur-
nett.-abandonment is the charge.
James A- White says he was married
in April leti5 to Ida B. While. She
lived is tfil him a few month"' and then
without any just reason left him and
refuses to live with him.
Mee Ellen Campbell (thereat her has.
band with iii.andienneent, and asks that
iishe is, allowe41 P r-tnni o her nikide
HOPILINSVII.I.E.-Seeretary Gaines has
made a very readable book. He has
published the proceedings of the last
Kentucky Press Aesociatnen and all the
editors in the State have been supplied
with copies.
Here is what's said of Hopkinewillie:
"Hopkinsville! Yes, the "Pearl of
the Pennyrile," and altogether lovely to
the Kentucky Press Association. The
1896 annual meeting of Kentucky nil-
tom at Hopkimiville has left a happy
imprint on every heart and a delightful
recollection of a most hospitable and
cordial people. Situated in the. very
bosom of the Pennyrile, it has topograp-
ically an enviable position in the eyes of
its sisterhood of Southern cities. Just
now a new era of business thrift is
dawning upon that city, and her people
are fully alive to their responsibilities
and their possibilities. Street after
street is being dotted with new edifiees
of modern pattern and finish, the com-
mercial life is alive to its opportunities,
while the factories and workshops are
offering to the holiest artisan a home
and a living.
Time history of Hopkinsville a year ago
even is not its history of to-day. It is
taking on a broader expahse ; it is drink-
ing in a deeper energy, and it is imbued
with an advance spirit.
THE LIQUOR QUESTION.
Elkton People Will Take a Vote
on it April 9.
An election hiss been called for April
9 to determine whether or not liquor
shall be sold within the corporate limits
of the city of Elkton.
The election was called upon a petition
of more than 25 per cent. of the legal
voters residing within the city
The petition was started by Mr. D. J.
Pape. a saloon-keeper of that place, and
it is thought the "wets" will win when
it is left to the voters of the town.
A number of citizens whose names
appear on the petition are for the sale of
whisky.
For the Farmers.
Grain men are of the opinion that
wheat anti all other grain that is now in
the ground will be greatly benefited by
the snow which fell Saturday night and
Sunday. says the Post. It has been
untie si that wheat in this eeetion has
beeh going to growth at a great rate,
and it was feared by farmers that they
ould have little but straw in their
crops. The snow, however, will stunt
the growth of the blade and add to the.
body of the grain.
The banner mem of tobacco in Logan
comity this year, says the Rwesellville
Ledger, is probably that of Z. T.
Flowers. of Oakville. In the patch were
about five acres, and it averaged over
1.400 pounds to the acre. It is clean
and pretty and free .from blemishes of
all kitale.
The Paducah Gun Club Is circulating
a petit:on against the proposed law pro-
hibiting the shooting of quail in this
State for two years. They deem the
law unnecessary, maintaining there is
no danger of the birds being extermi-
nated.
A Henderson tobaceo handler eetimates
that 9,250,000 pounds el the e•elei have.
been received in that market this sea-
-en. He Rays the crop has ell the dis-
eases known to tobacco. It is house-
burnt, sweaty, thin, too dark. green,
suit-burnt, frosted, .speckled and has
white fibers. As compared with last
year'. product it is very inferior.
-.was 4•4••••••••••••••
litiMil•ti MI11140101
Icoilt 014111 fYi111 it hat 11 y111111/ Nit-
$411441143h 1111110. lollitiltIaeri %slots, trriti•
ISIStIS 11 Ni work Mill lla 11011101100 111111.
life. Wet this thottrultott m01100141 IVO,
04010410e445 11100111543ee the welt W1114111
tliti tisteu." iiewritt*:
the Ultriatitto liodettvor Swot, tit the
7111 of Jaly lasS, and I shall always heik
upon that as a "red letter day" in the
epoch of my life, From a friendless lad
dragged clown to the lowest depth of
misery and disgrace. I was metamor-
phosed into a Christian Encleavorer sur-
rounded by scenes of friends. I looked
forward to my term of imprisonment
with despair, I realize in the meetings
some of the happiest hours of my life.
From the bottom of my heart I cry
"God bless the society and workers of
Christian Endeavor."
The C. E. State Secretary sends an
urgent request that the Corresponding
Secretaries of the Local Societies write
her as soon as posibleetelling of the con-
dition of their societies, nuniber of
members and anything of interest about
the work. She feels a deep ineerest lii
each society and depends on the Secre-
taries ter Odor/flatlet. Addrese.
Miss F. RICA elTRARMER,
No 15003 New Broielwev,
Leadev tile, KY.
FORMALLY ACCEPTED.
the Council Declares the Water
Works Satisfactory.
The water works plant has been for-
mally helmeted.
There was a called meeting of the
Councilmen held Monday afternoon iq
the city hall. All the members were
present. The water warka system was
declared to be built according to the
cone act with the city, and the test made
every 
Unray11.1 held to be satisfactory in
An ordinance to this effect was drawn
up. It is printed in another column of
this New of the New ERA.
The rental of the hydrants, at $4,000 a
year, begins to-day.





Again Voted for Dr.
Hunter.
Spectia: t ••W
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 13.-The roll
WaS VA.'. yesterday afternoon, and
showed 132 members present; 67 neces-
sary to a hoice.
Only tliree. pairs were announced :
Sims with Lay, Chemises( with Dough.
erty and Ward with Furnish. The
three Republican Senators failed to get
back into line. Carpenter again voted
for B. F. F. Bennet, Menem for Holt
and numinous for Cochran..
The. Republican Representatives voted
without a break for Hunter, and the.
friends of that candidate claim that the
three Repaliliean Senators will, at the











PRE Eftr ED LOCA.LS.
FrPsil Meat.
New shop, and the nicest and beet
meat in the. city at L. C. Cooley's on
Seventh street. opposite New Era of-
fice.
1.1 ERS ATTENTION.'
A car Foal Fl-h Bros ' l'elebrat(d
,gone Just Reeelved.
You have doubtless heard the story of
the eas....1 friend, who, when he attend-
ed the funeral tiers-ices asked. "What
was the. complaint?" received the reply,
lth, no eomplaint, everybody satiatied."
This is preverbiallY the ease with our
wagons. WI.NrkEE BROS.& CO.
31 - w 4t
1)- nay canvass be-
for.- , • !Fin's-.
Sam Frankel.
Spocial Notice!
To te• ;..rinies of Christian, Todd and
MOlitgine.Ty Uttnnfieft:
I have leased the .R/HN W. BARKER
MILLS for a term of five years and will
mak- a specialty of custom grinding. I
have been running eustiim mills for
twenty y. t,i-s and understand my busi-
ness. if • on will send me your wheat
and eon, grind I will guarantee as
good results as you will get from any
mill in th- Siptith; also honest. square.
and (inv. t weights; quantity and qual-
ity a.. • as you ean get anywhiye.
. polite attention to everyone
and till 11' 1:IV mills. Perfect satiefac.
thin gnat:it:feed in everything. Please
give. II HA: you will be satisfied. Will
also keep tioar, meal and mill feed for
sale te Isitli wholesale. and retail trade.
Respectfully,
W. H. Johnson,
West Fork. Ky. w4t Caetoni Stiller.
Car Load
Superior iinality, Glidden anti Model
Wire- just received, at lowest prices.
WINFREE BROS. & CO.
31 roc) Canvass at
Sat: F ankei's
Full Line Harness,
Saddlers-, Hardware., Cooking Stoves
and Ranges, Seeds, McCormick Binders
and Mowere and genend term supplies
always on hand. Give us your patron
age. WINFREE BROS. & CC.
P 1 B d canvass lie
11 , 2 , 2ic and Sc at
Ti ti kOl'e
-90,000 yards Tobacco
40 in? rs at Slim Frank
I'm vb./leper MID ow
FOR NILE
Vyttira Spit is Propotl/ Cos
f 141 sail s Arms
Witter-Weeks' NI Over The WIWI'.
Hotel building with 50 rooms all fur,
ei.test. I mean all the. furniture house-
hold and kitchen to run the hotel. 'like
property is loes.ted on the Ohio Valley
Railroad 16 miles from Madill
Ky. Six trains per (lay, cminecting at
Princeton with Louisville and W(-,e-
tent Kentucky and at Hopkinsville
with trains opining from the North find
South. My referent for selling is on ac-
count of my health, wily. As I have
made money (deathly there. Any per-
men waiiting bny can correspond with
me at t'siruh•an Springs on the premises
or Collis and Wallace, my agents. Hop-











to sleep. t• r
th•fe e• no opium or °flier poif000its
drug in
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
I. ' ••• used It' the t.ractift Oil
I. •tfetrig and Summer
ha• uvre tea a:..r!
• • • 1.t:It..1. stio...1.1 be tr.ttt.aut
2Li CSOc florn.es.











r. ..1 P.1 lig at Head
ao,i ..1 ..... It with "or re-
fry-444mi/ dinught.
EFFERVESCES LIKE/10411101R.
11. ”el wt*A, tool Liervoas. ii
sill eye. you. if 'oil base to.%
firT A Li. Dik:IIT will *might-






TIMIlt of the usual trete ..1 blood
niers. Time system la Mereury and
Condition than before. The common result --DruggistPolish remedies-more to be dreaded than theMeese-and In a short while ifi in a far worse
RHEUMATISM
for whirl) &XL*. Pi the nowt reliable eons. A few 9.11 plidillpcy.
tarti•eireti" f;:lo.M r liice:rwroh‘':;taltikeir tt,Frfa"ed.,cor •
lIbe:imati•m. my Anne and lea( t'oel
to twice their natural size, (lumens most
excruciating palm,. fawns hundmig of (hdiorg
Without relief, but arser taking • few bottle. (.4
I Improved rapidly and am
now a well rosn..comptei•-
- Priiprietor-
And Dealer in FINE DRUGS. PATENT
MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, SUNDRIES and TOILET
rf.,,,...0nd it to an7it cured. I can heartily sPE(.11ALTIES.
coffering from thic painful 
de,eace, a'. Y. 1)41.1IY,
nreokiym Erevated R. R.
Oist Tstesise•• Bleed and Skis Diseases malle,) Iwo to C.
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50e cotton flannel drawers 
75c •• '•  3.•••
$1.00 riboed cotton suits  50e
 - $1.0
1.60 heavy fleeced "  75c
1.50 camel's hair wool suits 
2.00 Wright's health ••   1.110
1.50 ribbed wool ••   75c.
2.50 French Balbriggan " .... 1.2.5
3.00 " •• "   1.50
4.00 fine wool snits  2.00
-See This Line of Goods.-
Note the Prices:
$1.00 all-wool jeer- for 
1.25 Bro. unshear 'alms punts for rnte.
1,50 jeans coats 1411.. .  75c.
200 " • • . 1.00
2.50 " " •• ... 1.25
One lot of boys' black and bro. Hata,
were) from to gl,00, for
•IP
v..v.0 .1 L--v
15c litie•n collars for     02c
75‘boys' work shirts for ...... 25c
, Snits, Overcoat*, Hats, Trunks, Odd
Pant, are all Half-Price.
p Cox & Boulwarc.
11447 14% t-.744; . '41; 701; .411)
iallaig•Nmi4;ni
Ilezee•
!:.f".••=:* 'a..7*'..--....*::....•••..':-‘ '.-.104•At."*.4" NOW". - • ' • - ' '- . ' • - • • - •" - '' . ' '  •'- ''•
I• Op • rip. • Op.• 10;.•414 p.• GO;.• .....1/Orpb•1 .;•••41010.p‘i 416
;.• a ... ..2%. .1. i''. ' 1 ... - :0 ; • a ... - ..6
allkn_ ;$‘64...; 5:54 .8:1,I; 0.0.1;....1; 
SCSI  " . 4 1.  , .• 9 •- t•a v.... •-.. I 11 , • •- l g - -. ,- •
• - . i ••4!••• -1
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7, One Word, Please.
Are there ino more women or
children in this town and come
mnnity who *ear
SIZM I ?




.71 a • IP • .
0 extension sole and machine-sewed Shoes, all with heeN i
IJ $1.06 and $1 50,
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SKIRMISHING SALE
of Winter Caps, Stetson Stiff Hats
and Children's Overcoats at
Half
Remarkable values, good goods
at less than
filapufacturers' Cost
To lighten our stock.
We h4ve also placed on sale to•day
76 Pairs Lilly-Brackett & Co's.
Hand-Sewed Shoes, $5, at 53.50
Mammoth CloLhing&Shoo Co11. B. GARNER,PRESCIRIPTIONin.
•••• -•••••••••• *Pie, e'r.".7-
' •  eie. •
i•44:41.1:•1.4,74.1 10000;01r40•-• ••••• •P - 








, : i startl
ing utterabee of Mr. Swiuneck 1
TIM PLACE To FART.S' 13t Pie hisTin -froze 
ell -parte ef 
4eeeeeeee when he said, "It is a doleful 




eeele Imeeeely become pronoviii,od for 
full into hell from under the pulpit ; but,
' Chi*. Do you say the effect Wotuld be 
oh, how dreadful a thing to drop thither
;
electeical? More than that. It Would be I"!REV. DR. TALMAGE SAYS IT IS AT T
HE t of the pu
lpit. " That was au all mg-
CAPiTAL. : ononpoteut. Do you say that such -14"
tiNe thing that 
Punt "."" t
o the •
---- -- I 
i Coriuthians. " Leet that 11 any means, 
: 
leartied and poteut men are not wrought
Be sily• .itiweri. 1, ci„;ng to D
e Talon upolt by religions influence? That sho
ws 'when I h
ave pretiehtel to ethers. I myself :
ehould be a castaway. '' That was an in- I
F. e tied and That the Place to Bogie
 Is you eve not observed what has 
been
, la wa.elierton-snil Will Cr. 
Ames to gain en.
I. rellughoysena. Thetelore and Frederuk
,
earte, reeking ties sermon most
An hoar and a half before the 
repreeenting the United States :senate;
awurs isseu the peeple gather 
in the William Pennington 
and scene of oth-
repreeent tug the home. of represent-
es, have snrrendeird to thet goirpel,
is disiontre W Is Lltall *air
, 47, wilt h before this wetter
 is out will in
this eapitel of the Aitterleitti minim, 
If
: shutting at Jetusith iti," we ere 'eighthl hi reit' proyent mid ea
"Theta it lie" Pont the dr
ive?, and
gill all IbuiehtlY end 
enatedle row in esthete, to
rts Into the 10,0,10
0 4  ti,„1
OW therI14119 10 POI'll lito 
APO gilintesi of Mel 111 
nelloital end letereetienel iiew,
siltelleiliatits, en long the joy of Oa 
Wholes or. heir fondues et olisittell
ei Inletilltlita
E
h. net city, eutousted 
with tem. the lutigusei of lire In 
another 110glitiptidt.
find poises and tadtaut, 
whether T • are on yonder hill 
!blear who by
tvd tryst from the valley of 
Jelepele 1 the grace of tind wi
ll Isteoioe Julio
splint or gased at trona atieduing 
hills, Kn zee and l'hryseetome and 
lfeneltina
*as the capital of a great cation. 
Clouds , one Bourdeleaug, when 
once regenerat-
ye ieossine barite:me/el , y sr re chariots ed. 
There is an illusion I have heard in
of kW. bad rellrel through it. 
Batter- . Prettier meetings 
and heard in pulpits.
Sag gams of ensime s had th
undered that a soul is a 
soul-oue soul 'worth as
f
ogaiu.4 le metre e e ieepeeeiee, lee m
ulch as another. I deny it. The soul
Jeremiah lamentid, and David 
reigned, of * man who can bring 1,00
0 or 10,000
souls int.) the kingdom of (Jed is
and Pact preached. and Christ was 
mar- . oth r,
Fired. Most interesting city ever buil
t !e:,
Once masonry rung its first t
rowel or , titu
gihireb line meaeured ha tirst wall o
r
rerseelty swung its first seeeter. 
What
: ;ellen' wee to the Jew)-11 kingdo
iu
e .,-teugton et to our I'\% ii c eetry-
t he
eupilel. the phi,* to which al; t
ee treies
tini vent leafleted ip at whose ,
i 'J ICU& Ilfe VC death threiteli th
e
ts Is pi it it lei clear rut nit he gss graphical
Ott remittinl.
S • heat Will Nolite theta.
WIlitt tits tritirtr, 1,11 5 lii i-t geld hi
Ply 1041 5t, lite illselpiss *hell he vitdelee
1
'mail to aloft t ii t1,11 5 it et aesealiese
41 OA 1414110114, It
melee to me (net aiiNa II.,S6 In WS iti
ttlVI-
Straiee III MOM Ut litUt41•6111tio Of IShriallittle
in this city. biotite/ the tettUlgelitialitIP
of A nutrient," begiutaine at W itehi unties,
 "
America is going to he taken for tied.
if you do not 'when) it, take year bat
now and leave and e,' v., room to some
man or woman eho dces believe it. As
eurely as God lives awl be is able to d
o
a.i he says he will Iii:. country will b
e
evangeitsed from the tnetith of the Po-
temac to the mouth of the Oregon, fro
m
the Highlarsda of Navevink to the Gold
-
en Horn, from Bar's bay to the gul
f
of Ilelice, and Christ will wale ever
y
lake, a hether thatormed or placid, and
be transtigared on every mountain, and
the right slime whether they hover ove
r
groves of magnolia or over Alaskan
glacier, shall be filled with the angelic
overture of "glory ta (Joel and goodwill
to nie u. ''
Again and again does the old book
announce that all tbeearth shall see the
saleatica of God, and es the greater in-
cludes the lesser that tekes America
gloriemey in. Can you not see that if
America is Oct takeu for God by his
conmerated people it will be taken for
Apollyee? TISO frees etigeged on both
sides ate to trereentions that it cannot
be a drawn batik.. rt. is coming. the
Armageelaon. Eeher the Auiericee Sab-
bath will perise end this melee) be
banded over to Bemis and flihiebrands
and Dioeletiaus and Neroe a balefu
l
:icwer, and Alcoholism will reign, seatel
upon piled up throne of beer barreLe, his
mozte foaming with domestic and na-
tienal curse, and crime will lift its un-
hindered knife of amirsination and rat-
tle keys a worst trerghtry and wave
torch of widest confageteen, and our
cities be turned into:eider:is, waiting
far mighty tempest of fire and brim-
steno amid one tidal wave of abontina-
lien will surge acress the contin: tit, or
our Sabbaths will take on were boned-
ty, and the newspapers will become
exicalyptie wiags of benediction, and
penitentiaries will be abandoned for
lack of occupants, and holiness and hap-
eintes, twin sera lied daughter of heav-
en, shall walk throve:1 the land and
Christ reign over thhi nation either in
pereon or by agency so glorious that the,
whele country will be one door, me-
Insuleling echo ef heaven. It will he on
e
c: the other. Ey the tereze of him whit:
livear forever and ever I declare it will
he the latter. If the Lord will help me.
us Le always does-Liaised be his glori-
ML1 intone-I will show you how a
iniehly work of grace began at Wash-
ineenn would have a isehisncy to bring
the whole continent to tied, and before
thia century chescs.
Viilliona the Conquerer ordered the
enrese, the casitoni of riegieg the brill
at rod:right, at which ell the Ares on t
the lie7.‘itiaa were to Le banked, and all
to lieete extiuguiviwel, and all the peo- 1
/de rs ti Yet to their pile re-a. I pray tiodl
t ha: t l.: 3 curfew of this ceatery May not!
be semi:led, and the fires be banked, and
the lights extinguished as the clock
etrikes the midnight It •:ur that divides
the nineteenth century from the twen-
tieth century until this beloved land.
which was to most of us a cradle and
whhni will be to most of us a grave,
thence-me into the full neriseesion a
him who is FO glorious that William th
I eimpreice cluld nut be compared
tine eeeu the One weo ?ideal f
ectiuquerice, and to conquer."
A Battle For !fouls.
Why would it be eepeeially advanta-
peens if a Lei gins, work of grace started
lucre. "beginning at Washington?"
eerie, because this city i4 on the beerier
between the north and the mouth. It is
tieither northern nor smithery. It oom•
mingles the two climatee. It brings tor
geth•-r ties two t,tykui of population. I
IS WA only right, but beautiful, th
people should have especial love for t
'latitude where they were born and
brocglit up. With what loving accentu-
Whin the Alabama te speaks of his orange
rove-! And time men from Maesachneetts
is sore to lot you know that he comee
lrom ;lie land of ; he Adannses-eatuuel
end le anel Join Quality. Did yen
ever kuow Niertouian or Ohioan wheat)
face did a: briglitco when he anuounce
eid hire in- !LT- I he er:iitnem or n-ortie
ern NI 0 of pre-hie:its? If a man &hes
not line has nato s clime, it is beeline')
while he lived there be did not beitate
well. Tins capitol stands where, by its
locality and its political influence, it
rtretclee teeth elm band toward tie
north :end the (*Ler toward the seuth,
and n nngbty work of grace starting here
evonlei probably be a netional awakeu-
beg. tie-erg-la wenli clasp the hand of
N6W liampeinie. e e'. elatue the hand of
Louieiana, and Celiferela the hand :of
Ieew York, and any. "Come, lit use() VP
and weisbip the teed of nations, the
Christ of Golgotha, the Holy Ghost of
eteer-oteemitatteree teeetands." It !lee
often been said that the only way the
Illorth aiel the sonth 'Atli be brought into
complete accord is to baVO is War Wilth
Wane fuleign nation in wilich both sec-
Moue, naarching side by side, would for-
gel everything but the foe to be Over-
come. Well, if you wait for such a
feee•eil conflict, yrn will wait until all
this generuticn is dead and perhaps weir
forever. The war that will snake the
sections forget part controversies is a
spiring motto with which Whitelield •
I sealed , all his letters, " We seek the
Thls. 
I C Dalendore Foote. representing t
he
sees. Lord God, wake up all our pul-
! nave: General Grant and Hobert E
.
No, and then it will lie Si Wiwi] Vein
)
.-i,41INGTON. Feb. 9.-Tee 
audience Lech representing the northern and eieelled, and it was said that men 
fell
: ... Tahrmee is thronged with tee souther
n armies; Chief Justice Chase, ' I
the 117(10
1e the word like elacked lime. Let
2 men of the mit:on and people f
ruit representing the supreme co
urt; . -is ale laymen and clergymen, to th
e
work. Whet Washingten wants most of
t. and petit-tinsel keep the way 
open ere,
pewholders. 'Ciao tett ehogon fur It
tlY
War agionet unrightecrusnese, such a
waiver:4d religious awakening wit
declare. What we want is a battle
Boole iii which ale,ut 40,000,000 no
ernerg and southerners shall be ont
same Piele and ehetilder to shoulder.
no other city on the confluent can end
war be declared so appropriately, for
the other great reties are either nor
ern or southern. This is ueither,
*ether it, is both.
I:engird Atntmg fitatesnaes.
I Again. it woniti adv
411gotais iga mighty work of grace st
ed here, hos.ause snore representat
mon are in Wallington than in any
Alf city between the u mans. Of con
there are araidentie in pee Me and or
.aionally there are MPH who get into
Aenate and honse ef representatives mill
other important places who are fitted
for the peatitione in neither head *or
ibean, hot this is eeeeptional arid mere
icacepte statno4 Vali in ether daes.
'There is 11'4 a drankerd in the national
!Iegitilainre, although there were tithes
when Kentricky. Virgitda, Dolawape,
'Illinois. New York and Ma-such
re)
Pe
tali reaching the chief men of America,
we. hi be of more value ta earth and
he ven than in any other ;ratio( the na
-
te 1 because it will reach all th
e
tit tete video, teens end neighborhooel
s
of the rentinent. Ins for tite 
tenstreteh
etbright arm ef (hit Alutielity lia th
e
saltratlue sit Ihist entettall
A Leah Itelderited..
WWII of WM PitittPtillsiti IWO! Wilt* ill
1110010o of 110 wiita1 Noilielittle thaffiti
o
IMM **moil Ito 0141 Nil,: 
ttamtatati
Wish WWI she 1104 11114110I of Ilia 
lot
i*•• ?ears We,* 4 iloollt of prodparity,
'trio uit the hauls of that teiniplete 
pew
trai mule an awakening is wh
iett
b ,000 people were vomited in differ-
ent stated of the Union. Do you 
know
where One of its chief poweina was dem-
astrated? In Wal7hiugton. Do you
killow on what street? This street.
 Do
you know in what chnn-h? This chu
rch.
I picked up an old book a few days
 ago
and was startled and thrilled autl en
-
chanted to read some words, wrimen a,
that time by the Washington ciprre-
spondent of • New York •paper. He
Wrote: "Tbe First Presbyterian eburc
h
can scarce contain the people. Request
s
are daily preferred for an interes
t in the
Prayers offered. and the reading of these
ftlms one oi the 
teDderest and most of-
ive feaaprea of the meet Mete. Particu-
lar pains are taken to disclaim and ex
elude everything like sectarian feeling.
hleneral astonishment is felt at the un-
expected rapidity with which the wor
k
bra thus far proceeded, and we are 
be-
ginning to anticipate the necessity of
iapening another church." Why, my
earers, not have that again, and more
bran that? There me many thousand
(wee( inhabitants now than teen. Be-
eides that, since then are the teleph
one.
With its semiommpresence, and the swif
t
able car for assembling the people. I
lieve that the mightiest revival of re-
ligion that this city has ever seen is ye:
th 1,00) times or 10,000 times more
the soul of a man Nyho.can bribg
me into the kingelem. A great out-
ring of the Holy Spirit in -this cape
o conee, and theereirth will ttenible from
Cape- iline bill to the boundaries on all
sides with the footsteps of God as be
comer to awaken amid le:Arden and save
them) great populateins.
People of Washington. Meet us next
Thursday night, at half raid 7 o'clock,
to pray fur this cemeig of the Hol
y
Ghost-not for a penteccstail 3,000 that
I have referred to, but 30,000. Such
fire as that evould kindle a light thtar
would be been from the *44103 crunch-
ing through the snows of Labrador ti
the Caribbean sea.where the whirlwinds
are born. Let our cry be that of Habak-
kuk. the blank verse poet of the Bible.
"0 Lord, revive thy work in the midst
of the years, in the melee of the year.
make known; in wrath remerubs.-
mercy." Let the battlecry he Washing
ton for God, the United states for God
America for God, the world for God '
We are all tired of skirmishing. Let es
bring on a general engagement. We arc
tired of fleeing with hook and line.
With one sweep of the gespel net let u
take in many thoneauds. This vast wort
must begin eomewliere. 1:VIty not here!
Some one must give the rallying cry,
why may not I, one of the Lord's serv
ants? By providential arrangement, I
mu every week in serimatie cumireluica
Oen with -every -city, tcato and neigh
borhood of this country, and I now give
the watchword to north and south and
east and west. Hear 81.1it See it, all peo-
ple-this call to a ferweed movement.
this call to repentance and faith, thi -
call to a continental awakening!
Mighty Men of the Past.
This generation will Peon be out of
sight. Where are the mighty men of tht
past who trod your Pennsylvania avenue
and gpake in yielder national legislature
and decided the stupendous questions of
the supreme judicatory? Ask the sleep-
ers in the Congressional cemetery. Ask
the mausoleums all over the land. Their
tongues are speechless, their eyes cloeed,
their arms folded, their-- opportunities
gone, their destiny fixed. How soon
time prorogues parliaments and adjourns
senates and disbands cabinets and emp-
ties pulpits and dismisses generations!
What we would do we must do quickly
or not do at all. I call upon people who
cannot come forth from their sickbeds
to implore the heavens in our behalf
from their midnight pillows, and I call
upon the aged who cannot, even by the
help of their staff, enter the churches
to spend their last days on earth In sup-
plicating the seileation of this nation,
and I call upon all meal and women
who have been in furnaces of trouble, as
was Shadrac.h, and among lions, as was
Daniel, and in dungeons of trouble, a.-
was Jeremiah, to join in the prayer, awl
let the church of God everywhere lay
hold of the Almighty arm that moves
nations. Then senators of the United
State,' will aLL10011Ce to the state legis-
latures that sent them liiere, and mem-
bers of the house ef repiegentatives will
report to the congressional districts that
elected them, and the many thousand's
of men and women now and here en-
gaged in the many departments of na-
tional service will write home, telling
all sections of the country that the Lord
is here and that he is on • the march for
the redemption of Amerika. Halleluiah,
the Lord is coming! I bear the rumbling
of his chaziot wheels. I feel on my
cheeks the breath of the white homes
that draw the Victor! I see the flash of
his lanterns through the long night of
the world's an and serene!
We want in this cotaetry, mile en a
larger scale, that Which other (-ebonies
have seen of Goth's workings, as in the
reformation of the sitteenth century,
when Martin Luther -and Philip Me-
lauchthon led OD; as in the awakening of
the 'seventeenth c,entnree when Bunyan
and Flaw] mind Baxter led on; as in the
awakening of the eighttxutli century,
when Tennant and &Meer& and the
Weeleys led On ; as in the awakening of
1-'i5T, led ma by Matthew Simpien, the
seraphic Methodist, and Bishop Mac-
Ilvaiue, the apostolic Episcopalian, and
Albert Barnes, the consecrated Preetty-
beim), and others just as good in all
denominations. Oh, will not some of
those glorione souls of the cast come
down and help us? Come down off 'your
thrones,Nettleton and Fieney and Daniel
Baker and Edward Paean and Truman
Ostorne and Earle and Kneel) and In-
'kip and Archibald Alexander-that Al-
exander the Great OV the Christian
churches. Come (lowish' How can you
rest up there when the World is dying
for lack of the gospel? ' Come down and
agonize with us in prayer. Come down
arid help us preach in our pulpits. Come
down and inspire our einarage and faith.
Heaven cab get along Without you bet-
ter than we can. But ItiOre than all, and
overwhelmed with reverent emotion, we
ask it, come, thou of the deeply dyed
garments of &arab, . traveling in the
greatness of thy strength, mighty to
save! Lord God of Joshua, let the sun
of this century stand still above teibeon
tit and the moon above the valley ef
had men in the eenete et house. ef reige- I Ajalon until we can whip out the five
aentativee who were maudlin and attain li kings of hell, tumbling them down the
tiering drunk nertea tense high planes. precipicem as the other: five kings went
af(ver nobler wimp of teen air iti venires over the rocks to Betliheron. Ha! Hal
or bone of repreeentat iv'" than sat titre It will re) surely be done that I cannot end busioests cond a/ tell a' Moores:re FEES.
caveats, and Trade-Marasotita:ned and all Pat.
jeteredny mid will sit there eartorr w, : restrain tha laugh of triumph. nunneries is OPPOSirt U.6. PATENT orne.
'while the highest judiciary, withent ex I A Call to the Pulpits. 
aNd we cane, ,e pi:. ia in less time tium those
eieptie•u, hats now upon its bet8:11 en I From where the seavteed is tossed on 
reirelte fr. rn„..
ti °dell, Cirst:•:... , nt'i Ir photo , with d rin.
'beyond critieiste fur geed morale i ud ' the beach by the stoemy Atlantic to
il
, tion. We al-it, if pat,ni•hle.or not, free of
mien, u'l en/teen:elle :-74) in all de rt- ! the lauds laved by tht• quiet l'aeitic thhe s".;kr;Ipea'alo,44)",.ncf•cer:iti‘d,,,,";.;'('-ir.ta.;:n"Pialtesnet,u''';d1;rith1
Theiire of tsfavial rosition. with here nd country will be Emanuele laud, the 
rent of came in.the U. S. and foreign countries
there an exception, are today the bra ni- work beginning at Weehington, if we 
[se
free. Ad..7.,• ..,
test Olen sod neat henorable men of have the faith and hely push anti the C.A.SNOW&CO.
America. Now, suppose the Holy Ghost toneecration requisite. : First of ell, we
 4),.. PAITIST °MCC. W•11.41N070111. D.






all is an old -fashicind re:14;ml of reli-
gion, but on a vaster scale, so that Ole
WO1 1,1 w ml I Ilt.St.r IP compelled sa
y as
of old, "We erver Raw it in this Wil-
lett.” hut remember them is it hutii III
aide w ii a is glivitie side to it reviv•
41. Thome if us ItIongIII tip lit the omit
try losow what Is ealled "it ritlain
g"...
the neigithote satherril together 
to lift
ills hint y 'tome ter a HOW liolleft sitter
the timbers are really to be put into
their pleetta. lt titingeroue work, and
there are tummy areitieuta. The ne
igh-
bor, had gathered for such a raising,
and the beanie heel ell been fitted 
to
their Owes except one, and tInst very
heavy. That tint', on the heti; pike," o
f
the men, had almost reached its piec
e
when something went wrong, and the
men could hoist it DO higher. But if it
del not go in es place it would fall back
upon the men who were lifting it. It
had already begen to _settee hack. The
biers carpenter Seem-tee: 'Lilt, men, o
r
die! All together! Yee heave!"
With mightier push they tried to send
the beam to its place, hut failed 
Still
they held on, all the time their strength
lee/emit% Ivi•es mid wahine end
daughters sti od in leant WAIN( en
.
Then the LOPS eittlirtitet elitinted Is, the
weittien, ntitI help I" They rano.
,
sttd Wolliably iterilltle the Stilts PI
ghillie, flit ilioy irate Wittig Ii, save the
iitt.•it Stuahisinsis soul ttilitele tallti Pt ill
0%00 No IIIeIP sit.i, Thi II homiest
10111111104 MP of Ilte latsios find
0110411111 1 "NIIWI A1114f0111111 14111 Or
die heave ANA with it 11bilt
d
offorli that almost horst the blood 
ves-
sels, the meat beam went to nu place
unit a Wild hulaa was heard. Tina is
the way it soutt.tinntat seems in the
churches. Temples of righteousuess art-
to be reared, but there is a halt, a stop,
a catch somewhere. A few tire lifting
all they can, but we want more hands
at this raisnig, and more hearts, more
Christian men to help. aye, more Chris-
tian women to re entree. If the work
flail, it Means the death of many soul,
All teigether, men aud women of God'
Lift or die! The top stone must come to
its place "wee shout ings cf grace, grace
unto it." God is ready to do his part;
are we ready to do our part? There is
work not only fer the knee of prayer,
but for the shoulder of tipheavaL
Good News.
And now I would like to Fee this hour
that which I have ne ver seen, but hope
to see-a whole audience saved under
time twee if the Eternal Spirit. Before-
you go out of any of these doors enter
ihe door of mercy Father and mother
come in mot bring your children with
you. Newly married folks. coneecrate
your lifetime to God, and be married
for eternity as well as time. Young
man, yen will want God before you get
through this world, and you want himn
now. Young woman, without God this
is a hard world fie women. One and
all, wherever you sit or atand, I lift tav
voice so that you can hear it, out in the
corridors and on the street, and say, in
the words of the klediterraneun ship
captain, "Cell upou thy God, if so be
that God will think upon us, that we
perish not." Oh, what news to tell,
What news to relate to your old father
and mother, mint news to telegraph
Tour friciidai on the other side of the
mountains, what wee with which to
thrill ycor loved ones; in heaven! It was
of such news that a man read in a noon-
day meeting in Philadelphia. He arose,
and unrolling a manuscript read:
whereer Inert. you always say:
-What's the newai? What th.• news?
Pray what's the order of th .lay?
What's the new.? Whig's tho news?"
Oh. I have get good Mist • to tell-
y Saviour bath 110114.- all things well,
An-1 trinnipled over det.th and hell-
That's the news! Thig's the new.,
The Lamb was slain on Calvary-
That's the new b! That's the newel
Ti, et a world of sinners frir e-
That's the news! 'That's the newel
The hoed has pardoned all my sin-
That's the news! That's the newel
I fee; the witness now within-
That's the news! Thbt•• the news!
And sin- he beck my sins nway.
And tau.:Lt me bow to watch ar.d pray,
liii hatliy now from tO (1..iy-
ru,d'a the Itt:ws! That ithe Lea's!
And Christ the Lori ten sari- yen. too-
That 's the new"! That., the new•'.
Your ninful heart he can ri new-
That's the new,.! That's the news!
This moment, if for sins you grieve,
This moment. if you do believe,
A full se-co:Mal you'll rt,Adre-
That's the news! That's the news!
And now, if any qr.,. should say,
• • What 's the neu-s? what', the news?"
Oh. tell him you've begun to pray-
'fiat's the news! ri'hat's the news!
That you have Joined the conquer1n4 band.
A n-1 now with joy at tied'. command
You're marching to the hetter land-
That's the near! That', the news!
The camel is • beast of great strengtb
and endurance. Nothing hurts it moil the
proverbial " last straw " is added to its
burden. The human digestive system is
very much like a camel. You can impose
on it to a wonderfel degree. It is really as.
lonishing how much abuse it will stand
before it breaks " The last straw"
doesn't break it down, but it make. it stop
work. Continually put the wrong- things
Into your stomach, and digestion will get
weaker and a-eaket. le•fore long, some.
thing worse than usual will be eaten, and
will go through th stomach into the
bowels, and there it will stick-that's con-
stipation Let it continue, and there is noth-
ing bad that it s, ill not lead to. Nine-tenths
of all human sickness is due to constipa-
tion. Seine of the simplest Symptoms are
coated tongue and foul breath, dizziness,
heartburn, flatulence, sallowness, distress
after eating, headaches and lassitude. A
little thing will cause constipation, and a
little thing will relieve it. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are a certain cure for con-
stipation. They are tiny. sugar- coated
granules, mild and natural in their action.
There is nothing ittittriuus about them.
You can take them just as freely as you
take your food. There is no danger that
you will bteorne a slave to their use. They
will cure you and then you can stop taking
them. Send for free sample package of
from 4 to 7 doses. World's Dispensary
Medical stored:dim Buffalo N Y.
A GREAT BOOK FREE.
Over fAO,Ono copies of Dr Pierce's Coin•
mon Sense Medical Adviser have been sold
at the regular price. liyi. The profits on
this immense sale have been used in print
ing a new edition of yx, rine) copies, bound
in !strong paper covers, which is to be given
away °b.f.-W.4/H, free. A copy will be sent
to any ale-tress on receipt of TI one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Address World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, nes Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y
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Special attention given to the collection
of claims. Office over Planters Lat
ik.
Coffee (stowing.
"Coffee growing exhetists the soil on
utterly that the laud must lie fallow
afterward," explained our guide, dur-
ing a leer of Jawlike'. " 'The saltpeter
has got into the coffee, Ptah,' is ti s leg-
giest' favorite expression when tht y pull
up a tree to show you thud it ia rotten
et the rotas. Nu .w, (14111111,kring thud
there islet saltpeter in the whole island,
hi W NMI wheneethey ever got their idea
of its qual Meet in a mystery to me.
"
The pro VI Rs nE preparing r.dree herrn,-
for market Was now briefly explained I
we by this kind acquaintance. %Vie 
:1
gathered, red and round as cherries, ti
berries ail. atilijo-teil only ma
chino used tionugtiont. oho .tyork. TI •
Is not taillike a nutmeg prater, or ge
m
era, which foie the twin keine eosi
n)
the betty (ruin their fleshy oavering,
I leavitig them clean Hurl I lute They areluinli It111 dried, 16114 I'll this bl`a Illetile•
I Ilona this Is dome by situlitiflitit'llre, sit PVIIIPOI 1c11,101-0, allectl Iii
us it tillAW 1110 inIfi 1011111 silt
, 111111111R 011111.1111411 iisuii,i1 utuiih 
lino room,
elj ltiiwouoilitais I
sits' iii hstul lii- 
LI IT il; 411111:111"k .in 
sun, lint thew I-0 oily, o o m
I he sky the
whele cop is gathered with baste 'nein
heap in the raised oeuter, 66111 ue Lei's r
home) on wheels is drawn over the ber-
riem while the bad WI tither taste. Lint
of all, the berries are hand pkkeel with





Office in Hopper Block, up stairs. over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
Jas. I. 13f-..
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; R. C. HARD WICK,
$ The only complete stock in the city. 4
) -PRESS IRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.- 4
—JEWELRY---
AND REPAIR WORK 
4
I, at prices that can't be had elsewher $
OPTICAL GOODS. . .
) Will sell $1.00 Spectacles for 50e, ,1
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Dr. i rice's Cream Bak'. ler
Niork.'0 Fair lii‘liest
The Irish ItaIn.
I must allow that it sometiume rai
ns
in helmet, but Irieh rain is not quite
like other ruin. It Ia, as a rule, honer
then Taos el.-eels-re, nod, if, the truth
must be told, I like ruin, sa long OA 4/110
Ilaea mit to soy, "For the rain it roinetli
every dray." Irish weather la mit so
uteeli thiptielons as coquettish It likea
to plague you, if but to !ornate yo
u to
enjoy Ilia more its sunny, malt 'tag m
ood,
II Irlli wrap slid WnIl n1111101, tont
lo I this 11055 ilsiifitliig hVittIlli Is 'II
I
PWPe Situ Iii 111111 PlItI111/1 Iii any i "
II it
lathing I Woo roloiloyv Ahi
tele Ile Meta, " AII4 the 111111040 Veit
stud hiughi anti the petinisa
s told very
atone Walls glisten; Iltu Luis 
vitro' on
their oelestitil journey; them is a pule
gent, houlthy mull of drying peat ; the
mountains are all dimpled with the 
joy
of life und sunalihni; the lake lied per-
fectly still, content to reflect the over-
hanging face of heaven, tend just won't
your honor buy the stoutest pair o
f
homemade hose from mu hart footed, bare-
headed daughter of duihrour-d kings,
with eyes like dewdrops and a voce
that wild charm the corn out of the
most churlish purse? If ou molt morn-
Inge as these you do not lose your heart
to Ireland, it mast barnacle ef stern, on-
impreeeiounble stuff iudeed. Black-
wood's Magazine,
Bea Otter Far.
The sea otter fetches, where the skin
is perfect, almost any price the smiler
cares to ask, provided he can find a
Russian, American cr Chinese buyer.
The sea otter id nearly twice the size et
the common river otter, ant the for,
without finishing or preparation of any
keel, is more beautiful, as it is stripped
from the animal, than the richest seal-
skin, which Las to 1.e scraped, plucked
of the lung upper heirs, and thee dyed,
before it could he ees i zed at the beau-
tiful object which the "fluishei" fax
undoubtedly is. In the eta ottsr's for,
the soft nielercoat-the tree far-is as
thick as that of the eeal, and nearly
twice as long, while the long outer haire
ore as •-tft as a sable's tail, and often
a pale grey, which gives to the whole
coat an appearance us of dark fur
slightly frosted over. The se-a otter's
range WISS formerly from tho Meat inn
islauds to California, and its elestrue
lion Will be depimed ly eaturelislis no
lees than by furriers.-Loudoe Specta-
tor.
Tally Armed.
A good story is told i.f n young re-
cruit who enlisted ia a reeiment sta
teem.' sit Alderehot. One day lie was on
guard duty, and was slowly st pping up
and down when an officer approached.
After the usual salute tee officer said:
"tat me see your rifle."
The raw recruit 'lauded over his rifle,
and a pleased expression etole over les
!Ace. As the officer received the weapou
he said in a tone of deepest (intrust :
"You're a fine soldier! You've given
up your rifle, and now what are you
going to do?"
The young fellow turned pale, and
putting his hand in his pocket drew not
a big knife, laid, prepar:iig for bneine•-.
said in a voice that could uut Le nes
neiderstoed:
"Gi' me that rifle, er I'll Lore a bole
through you in a ininnte."
The oft ear just:1116y decided not te
play any further it ith the raw recrait.
and the rifle was promp!ly surrendered.
-Pearson 'w Weekly.
Boma Abbott's Kiss.
The following is a description by the
late Eugene Field of ihntua Abbott's
stage kiss:
Aha, that kies--that lett?, low, lan-
guiehing, limpid, liquid, lingering kiss!
'Twas not a tender kiss, Der a studied
kiss, nor an artistic kiss, me a fervent
kiss, nor a boisterous kiss, nor a par-
oxysmal kiss, nor a nervous kiss, nor a
fraternal kiss, nor a gingerly kiss, nor a
diffuse kiss, nor a coucentrutad kips,
nur a diffident kiss, nor a teatime' his?
--Iwas a cairn, holy, ecstatic on:break-
ing of two fond and trusting hearts, an
intermingling of two gentle sunlit sanc-
tified by love, a C0111111011itill of the in-
tangible by tangible means, a blending
If heart w ith heaven, in which ;he lat-
ter had A manifest preponderance.
• Reputation In Peril.
141rs. ifreeinent -You'll hear cf
trouble in the fliggamore furuily one of
these days
Mrs. Ale-ars-Dear me. What la it?
Mrs. tedrequent-1 overheard my
husbaud saying the other day that Big-
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sees- • se• - seen..
eeesses....•ee
Custoria id Dr. Snotty-I Pitch< 
r's prescription for Infanta
end Chi:Area. It rotititlun 
Oeitann lilorphine nor
tat hic'r leirco'.10 t eee• l
e it Is liartulees tuliteltutel
ftt? Par, rle, I iris;- .. 
f t a tie !, ntel Castor 011,
It Is 141i mount, I I 
i'ltilltEl Is Ce;ft! 7 plus' use by
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ARM AND HAMMER SODA
Made one. by CHURCH & CO, New Yolk. Sold by gr
ocers everywhere.
•
• Writs for Arm sad Hammer Boo






Bad soda spoils good flour.









bearing this :rade mark Er-
• It costs no more than inferior package soda
•• -never spoils the flour-always keeps soft
. t
• • 
Beware of imitation trade marks and labels,
• and insist on packages
bearing these words.-
CURE OF PAIN
Is certainly the most important
ol-,ject of medicine.
Dr. J. H.- McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief In cases of
Scalds, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.
For sa'e everywhere. Price, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS. MO•
u. a
C.014SU 1114PTKIN
I presume we bays need over
°tie hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in ray
family, and I ten continually advising othenit
to get IL Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever used.-W. C. N;1LTICIPEERCER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. 811oREY. Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dez. 1894.
PIS O'! 'CURE tog





f_ LARK - VILLE, : TENNSSFE.
G-eo. W. Young,
&wheal y ee. Plumber
SINT and Gas Filter
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Write for inforenNti n t the /r-,-'at agent of
the Cheaspeak•, Ohio & South* k. R.
JOHN ECHOLS, S. O. HA reii,
I hh, NO% Gcti I Agt.
LOUISVILLE. V.V.
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BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Lstablisned 1964. (111.:orporaedif
unsur assed act a•.I.-ges for securing a
Practical OSISIDCSO Education. No other school.
North or South, poesesses equal facilities for
locating your.g men in positions In the South.
South-wes: and West.







111"-Thi• only het moil and practical
plurititors in town. All work guaranteed
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T r. II anbery. .11.f. F. Shryer.
EOPIIS'm WAREHOUSE9
114NBVIRY & HRYER, Pr mriet o
re.
Railroad Street,'Bct. 10th 4. 11.1h.
- =ervt-tac3=7-.
T C. EANBFRY, iiestnln
 '5-
54, V citt,t, I h a
Li. $ 'ULEY.
Tobacco N‘
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Lite of OitrIt_i 111e, Tea
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West M i a St reel
Lilaeral advaneen. Four tnontlis free storage. Daily audios
sales. ! Special at te ntion to • re. et.- soder,
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Cen t rai Warehouse
KENDRICK & VIJNYON
Tobacco Salemen,
CLA KSVILLE - - TENNE
SSEE
I P HEIRS %RD A. P. uts. SAlt!), 
W. to PA l.M tn.
CENTRAL
TOBACCO VI - iOUZ7E
  ••=•••••••••=0
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i t dwards Ba
ru rd Li., l'i•zypriator3
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Wee: Matti St•r t,




Ma-k Your 11 ,g-headA Central HOUSe."








Fire-Proof Warehouse, Co'. 7th and R. R. Sts
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY.












Where we will be pira-ed to es e our
mnay friends
Our entire stnek offe,ed f )1. lehia than
(INV. Give L.... a c Wt can say' - v
money,
THE LEADER.
Mine. Fllette Levy, M'g'r
